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Slaton To Elect New Mayor,Commissioners
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]CE-0-LATED SHOWER -- Hailstones covered a portion of U. S. 84 between Slaton 
and Posey Friday afternoon, as can be seen here. The hall, from walnut-size up, 
caused motorists to lose control and get off the roadway, and also blocked the highway 
or a time. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

Voters In Slaton will elect a 
new mayor Tuesday, and resi
dents of Wards 1 and 3 will also 
choose new commissioners. 
Three candidates are seeking 
the mayor's post being vacated 
by Bland Tomlinson, who Is not 
seeking re-election.

B. H. Crandall and Johnny 
Mack McCormick are seeking 
the position of commissioner 
from Ward 1, a post now held 
by J. S. Edwards Jr., who did 
not file  for re-election.

J. P. Spears Is running un
opposed for the Ward 3 seat 
being vacated by K. J. Clark.

Tommy Brunson, 21; Wesley 
Meyer, 27; and John Landreth, 
70; are candidates for mayor. 
Voters In all four wards will 
ballot on this contest.

Voting places and Judges will 
be as follows:

Ward 1 — Junior high school, 
Mrs. Mary Grace Prlvett.

Ward 2 --  West Ward's old 
cafeteria, a white stucco build
ing south of the school. School 
officials have requested Oat 
voters not enter through the 
school building. Judge will be 
W, H. Dawson.

Ward 3 — city Hall, Jack 
Smith.

Ward 4 - -  Stephen F. Austin, 
Mrs. Rose Farschon.

TOP ATHLETES --  Shown here are three of the Slaton athletes who were honored with 
the special awards at the annual AU-Sports Banquet last Thursday night. From left, 
are Bruce Scott, outstanding boys basketball player; Jerry Hopper, lighting Tiger

(SLATONITE. PHOTO)
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Consolidation 
Vote Saturday

and great appreciation for his 
life and sincere regrets In his 
death are communicatedtothls i 
family."

The resolution was signed by 
Howard Hoffman, chairman.

Ron Bartley, Bruce Scott, 
Jerry Hopper and Petra Gip
son were paid special tribute 
last Thursday as Slaton Tiger 
Club had its annual all-sports 
banquet In Knights of Columbus 
hall.

Bartley was named as the 
outstanding football player on 
the T iger team last season, 
on a vote of the coaches. Scott 
was chosen as the outstanding 
boys basketball player, and 
Miss Gipson, chosen by the 
team, was named outstanding 
girls basketball plajer.

Hopper received the f ight
ing T iger award given by the 
Slatonlte to the senior football 
player who gave a maximum 
effort in each game during the 
season.

Gretta Stricklin received the 
free thro* award, and the aca
demic award went to Karla 
Kitten, whose average Is 95. 
A ll of the award winners are 
seniors.

Coach BUI Curry recognized 
all the seniors on the football 
team, Including Bartley, 
Hopper, Mike Busby, Dan 
Butler, Jackie Edwards, Ro
bert Grant, Johnny I.eake and 
Kenny Schuette.

Richard Bell, Texas Tech 
defensive coach, *as principal 
speaker at the banquet, with 
Dee Bowman as master of

ceremonies.
A group of freshmen girls 

presented songs and skits. 
Performing were Cindy Davis, 
Doneva Sikes, Brenda Johnson, 
Leslie Self and Shannon 
Wallace.

\ A le a tiw i
(From  Pioneer Nat. Gas Co.) 
DATE
March 22 
March 23 
March 24 
March 25 
March 26 
March 27 
March 28

HI LOW
74 38
72 48
49 40
56 35
66 32
68 38
68 eat.* 39

Circus To Give 
Shows Tuesday

Two performances by Fisher 
Bros. Circus will be presented 
in Slaton Tuesday, In a 1,000 
seat main tent located with the 
rest of the circus on the old 
Slaton highway between the 
county facility and the old road
side park, just off V . S. 84 
business route.

Performances will be at 
6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Each show 
lasts about an hour and 20 
minutes.

Slaton Lions Club Is spon
soring the circus here, and 
those who buy their tickets in 
advance will save money, since 
advance tickets sell for $1 each, 
for all ages over 2. Tickets 
at the box office will sell for

$1.25 for children and $l.50for 
adults.

Clowns, an elephant, 20-foot 
python, hippo, trapeze and bal
ancing acts, and all other type 
acts normally associated with a 
circus are Included in the show , 
which Is designed for family 
entertainment.

Tickets are available at the 
Slatonlte, from any Lions Club 
member, and will he on sale 
Monday at the school principals* 
offices.

Youngsters (and adults, too) 
are Invited to view the circus 
preparations at the show 
grounds Tuesday. The circus 
trucks should be at the scene

(See CIRCUS, Page 5)
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The Issue of whether to con
solidate Slaton and Southland 
school districts or keep them 
separate, with the Southland 
district facing a half-mllllon- 
dollar bond Issue If It keeps Its 
present boundaries, will be re
solved Saturday.

Voters In each of the two dis
tricts must give a simple 
majority to the consolidation 
proposal if it Is to become fact, 
in Southland, ballots will be 
cast at the school, and in Sla
ton, at the school business of
fice.

Slaton voters are expected to 
give approval to the proposal, 
which was inltlatedln the South
land district by a petition signed 
by 27 Southland voters. But In 
the Southland district Itself, the 
outcome remains uncertain, 
with several factions holding 
the key to the final result.

Opponents of consolidation 
and those In favor of It both 
l » v e  placed advertisements In 
this edition of the Slatonlte, 
and thetr arguments on the 
Issue may be found on pages 
4 and 5.

Southland, faced with loss of 
accreditation unless changes 
are made, la expected to call

Auto-Cycle Wreck 
Reported In City

A 1971 I lor da 350 ridden by 
Johnny Arellano of Wllaon and 
a 1973 auto driven by Patricia 
Gaydos 14)we, H35 S. 15th, 
were Involved In a collision 
on U. S. 84 service road and 
EM 400 at 9:22 P.™* Monday. 
There were no injuries.

Smith Ford advised police 
that a wheel valued at $46 had 
been stolen from • two-*cm 
truck on the auto company lot.

a bond Issue to build a new 
school if the consolidation e lec
tion falls. A figure of $500,000 
has been mentioned.

Should the consolidation plan 
be rejected, state law prohibits 
another consolidation election 
between the same two school 
districts within one year's time. 
In the pest, consolidation e lec
tions could be petitioned within 
the same districts Just a month 
apart, and these often have been 
successful on second efforts.

Tribute Is Paid 
To Dr. McSween

Slaton Hospital Memorial 
Foumfrtlon, Inc. Board of Gov
ernors has passed a resolution 
paying special tribute to tho 
late Dr. M. Jay McBween Jr. 
for his service to the com
munity. The special reaolutlon 
waa to be preaented to Mra. 
McSween today.

The resolution reads, In part:
"Whereas, M. J. McSween 

Jr., M.D., served the Slaton 
community since 1944 until his 
untimely death on Feb. 24, 
1973. . .and contributed greatly 
to the health of Ms many friends 
throughout tMs area. . .earning 
him the respect snd enduring 
love of his patients andfrienda, 
and , . .  served with distinction 
as a member of the Initial board 
of trustees of Slaton Hospital 
Memorial Foundation, Inc., 
dedicating himself to an 
assurance that proper health 
care would be delivered to the 
people of Slaton . . .  Be It 
resolved that the life of M. Jay 
McSween Jr. la hereby recog
nized as portraying the highest 
Ideals of community service

MOTORIST BADLY BURNED - -  W. R. Johnson, 51, of Uibbock 
was seriously burned as Ms auto, shown here, caught fire  
after going out at control Into a field near Posey about 9:30 
p.m. Monday. Johnson, alone In Ms oar, came off a county 
road headed east, crossed • paved road leading north from

Posey and went on about 120 yards into a field. A paaacrtn 
tried to put out the fire , then helped pull Johnson from the 
burning auto. The man was in crttlcal condition in a Dallas 
hospital Wednesday. Cause of the blaze had not been <k*ter- 
mlned. (SLATONITI PHOTO)
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•To He Ordinary Would lie Great; Savs Local Housewife, Mother

CANDY TOWNSEND

£*<ya<ya*tent *74 A n n o u n ce d
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Townsend 

of Slaton announce the encase
ment and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, C ydney 
Candanse (Candy), to Richard 
fc- Eosbinder, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Eosbinder of Og- 
allala. Neb.

Wedding puns have been 
made for 8 p.m.. May 5, in

First Christian Church, SUton.
Miss Towhsend Is a 1972 

graduate of SUton High School.
Eosbinder Is a graduate of 

OgaUaU High School, and at
tended college at Scottsbluff, 
Neb., and Texas Tech. He 
served two years In the U. S. 
Marine Corps, and Is presi
dent of U. S. Systems In Lub
bock.

Parity Ross. Rita Cnnvson 

W in In lirulge Tourney
The annual Daughters of P i

oneer Study Chib benefit bridge 
luncheon was held March 21 
at 12:30 p.m. in the club house.

Mrs. LeRoy Holt and Mrs. 
J. S. Edwards greeted the 
guests, and gave them a a lley  
and the number of their able. 
A buffet luncheon was served 
as the guests arrived.

Proceeds from the benefit 
will be used for the club’ s civic 
projects. A check to Mercy 
HosptUl will be the first do
nation.

Hosting the luncheon were 
Mmes. Gertrude Arrant*.
Evelyn Ball, Jean Bingham,

Faye Caldwell, Joy Cartnte, 
Charlene Davis, Margaret Ed
wards, Mary Beth Hoffman, 
Zelda Holt, Joyce Kahllch.

Also Mmea. Dorothy Mea
dor, Billie Morris, Mary 
Payne, Ardelle Reasoner, 
Frances Schlueter, Pauline 
Scott, Louise Smith, Rose 
Wheeler, Darene Abbott, Bar
bara Pearce and Beth G1U.

Prises at the benefit bridge 
went to Nancy Ross and R1U 
Crowson of Wilson, first high; 
Virginia Gatzkl, of Wilson,and 
Bobble Blakney of New Home, 
second high. Doer prize went 
to Con Dickson.

By MARCHET HARTLEY

There are several permanent 
wheelchair patients In Slaton, 
some with electric wheelchairs. 
Mrs. C. J. Moncrtef, 31, of 506 
W. Lubbock Is one. She is 
s e c r e t a r y  of the newly 
organized “ Curb Eliminators”  
in Lubbock County that Is work
ing to make people realize how 
many pUcea a person confined 
to a wheelchair CANNOT go.

Mrs. Moncrief, the former 
Cherry Dodson of l*ost, recently 
moved back to Slaton with her 
husband and son, Jay, 11, after 
ten years of Navy life. Dr. 
Glen Payne treated her here 
when she was 11 years old 
during the polio epidemic. She 
was sent to PUlnvlew for treat
ment and was there in an iron 
lung-rocking bed for a long 
time. She suffered three kinds 
of polio at that time, and her 
femlly had little hopes for her 
recovery. When the disease 
finally completed the cycle, she 
was left paralyzed from the 
waist down.

Nothing would make her hap
pier than to never have to see 
a wheelchair again, but as It 
Is, the wheelchair Is her line 
to contact with the world inside 
and outside her home. She does 
her home chores as a house
wife and mother of an active 
son.

She has shopping to do for 
her family that could not easily 
be left up to someone else. The 
Moncrlefs found a home near 
the downtown area, and with the 
help of her electric wheelchair, 
Mrs. Moncrief goes about her 
dally duties. She has found so 
many obstacles on the way.

Have you ever considered 
how many places would be m- 
accessable to you, if you were 
not able to make a step up, or 
perhaps, down’  Curbs, steps, 
porches, thresholds, even nar
row doorways and Isles loom 
up to stop her progress. And 
have you tried to push through 
a PUSH door from a wheel
chair. Every store welcomes 
customers, but somewhere in 
the building planning, many at 
them have made It impossible 
for a customer on wheels to 
enter their establishment.

In Slaton alone two sides of 
the business district on the 
square are completely Inac
cessible for a wheelchair. 
There seems to be no area 
where the wheelchair can come 
from the street onto the 
sidewalk area. Some stores 
may be entered from a slanted 
driveway up the alley, fo l
lowed by a small rise to the 
sidewalk. Some require the 
climbing of one »o five steps 
up to the store level.

One project that Is the club’ s

Hargrave-Perry
V

Vows Repealed
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CHAIRS CLIMB STAIRS'7 — Mrs. C. J. Moncrief pauses before one of the biggest 
obstacles t l»t  face her In her dally life  In a w heelchair, steps. Forced by polio to 
the confines of the chair, she is working an projects designed to open the confines
and allow her to be "an  ordinary housewife". (SLATONITE PHOTO)

CHERRY MONCRIEF - -  Her 
bright smile Isn’ t dtmmedby the 
many barriers put in her path 
each day.

main concern right now Is hav
ing any expanded, remodeled 
or new buildings fixed so that 
they are accessible from the 
start.

Obstacles may bar her way, 
but they can’ t dampen the spirit 
and bright smile of a lovely

person. She herself says,
“ Don’ t pity me, help me. Do 
something constructive. Build 
a ramp!

If you could not climb one 
step, how many places could 
you go? To your grocery store, 
the doctor, to buy medicine, 
clothing, hirniture, whatever 
your family needs ’ How would 
your social life be effected by 
this ’ We live in modern cities, 
nicely paved and curbed —  
nicely curbed for some people, 
but not for you, if you spend your 
days In a wheelchair."

(Mrs. Moncrief and several 
other wheelchair patients have 
recently begun work to begin 
an area branch of the “ Curb 
Eliminators," and they have 
found a project of Aid 
Ambulance in Lubbock that def
initely Interests them. The
service now provides a van for 
taxi service, equipped to handle 
wheelchairs. The charge for 
persons using the service Is 
$3 per round trip, but If the 
need Is established and there 
is enough demand for the ser
vice, the price could be lowered. 
She ssks that anyone Interested 
would contact her, so that a 
survey could be compiled. Her 
address Is, Mrs. C. J. Mon
crief, 505 W. Lubbock St., Sla
ton, Texas.)
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A FABULOUS STORE 
OF COLORS AND IDEAS

44/45" 65°. Fortrnl* Polyester and 35 °o Cotton

Ripplespun Seersucker

TONLY

A Fortrei polyester ond cotton blend with endless possibilities 
An old Fashioned fabric thot con be used for alt the modern day 
styles Pants, skirts lockets, turban scarves There's so much 
you can do And of this price, you con do even more

FANTASTIC 
RIOT SALE

FANTABULOUS .0 
DESIGNER 5169
KNITS* Short lengths

T**" mmm't mo*t popular IN 0EMAN0 fibre Hem
• UTTER QUALITY KNITTED FABRICS

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Dress and Sport Fabrics

American Legion 
Auxiliary News

Attending the 19th District 
Convention from Slaton were 
M mes. Claude Cravens, Goldie 
Heinrich, Vsds Holcomb, Glor
ia Reasoner, and acting dele
gates, Gert Schmid,Unit Pres
ident ElUene Tucker, treasur
er, and Juanita Bailey, unit 
membership chairman.

The unit won the Fall T r i
color citation for poppy a r
rangement, and Department 
membership awards.

Members are asked to bring 
i »  salad to the buffet supper 

Friday night when the Luther 
Powers Post will celebrate 
their 54th anniversary at 7 
P.m.

Mrs. Schmid, department 
member of the Americanism 
committee, requests that all 
organizations turn In to her 
any activities to aid American
ism in Slaton for the local 
scrapbook by June 30.

The Unit now has 123 mem
bers and Is a part of the 
world’ s largest organization of 
patriotic and civic women.

Floronce McManus (dls. 3-21) 
Myrtle Bratcher (dls. 3-26) 
Emery Pike
Earl Bartley (dts. 3-22) 
Minnie Murray 
Lena Todd
Teresa Pineda (dls. 3-22)
Annie Reed
Sarah Holloman
Flora W iliam s (dls. 3-21)
Verna Patterson
Elmer Robinson (dls. 3-22)
Edna Trull
Francis Nelson (dls. 3-22) 
Mary Ford
Valeria Wmmer (dls. 3-21)
Herman Havis
Ralph Haynes (dls. 3-22)
Betty Lee (dls. 3-21)
Baby Boy Lee (dls. 3-21) 
Joseflna Vasquea (d. 3-22) 
Patricia Townsend (dls. 3-22) 
J. P. Spears (dls. 3-24)
Viola Breland (dls. 3-21; 
Robert W iliams 
Betty Anders (dls. 3-26)
Flora Johnson 
B. A. Hanna (dls. 3-27)
Wiliam E. Kidd 
AUnzo Vasquez (dls. 3-27) 
Janiue F lores (dls. 3-25)
Baby Girl F lores (dls. 3-25) 
Ambrosia T M * ,
LeW A t r (dls. 3-27)
Fredd; G an ’ i  
Lillian Nlpp 
Stanley Roberts 
Sheila Cate 
Emma Terry 
Yolanda Vela 
Eunice Sales 
Pearl Robinson

Miss Nancy Jean Perry and 
Tommy G. Hargrave w rr« mar
ried during a double ring cere
mony read at 7:30 p.m. Krtitay 
In SL Luke’ s United Methodist 
Church In Lubbock. The Rev. 
W. T . Perry, father of the 
bride and minister of llamlln 
Memorial United Methodist 
Church of ta rw ell, officiated.

The Hev. and Mrs. Perry 
reside in Farwell. The bride
groom Is tin* son of Mrs. W. E. 
Adams nf SUton and Tom Har
grave of Hereford.

Mias Margo Barretl was maid 
of honor. Miss I*at Finley and 
Miss sharyn Moore were brides
maids.

Joe Hargrave was best man 
tor his brother. Weldon Self 
and Hobert Fnglund of Slaton 
were groomsmen.

Guests were seated by 
Kenneth Hargrave of Pampa, 
Stephen Adams and Wesley 
Fondy of Slaton and F. C. Har
grave.

Candleltghters were Connie 
Crenshaw o f Artesta, N. M., 
and Doug Hargrave. Mrs. 
Dwayne Smith of SUton was 
organist and accompanied Miss 
Judy Boyd and Miss Lana 
Dtckson of SUton, soloists.

Presented In marriage by her 
brother-ln-Uw, Henry Colwell 
J r., the bride wore an empire 
gown of bridal satin designed 
with a sleevelets overcoat of 
Chantilly lace which extended

Tops Club
Seventeen members of the 

Slaton TOPS Club met Thursday 
night at the Club House for the 
regular meeting. Nine mem
bers lost weight for the week, 
losing a total of 8 1/2 lbs.

Donita Johnston presided 
over the business meeting.

Lucille McMeeksn won the 
door prize for being present and 
losing weight, and Joan Burns 
won the grab bag prize for 
losing the most weight for the 
week.

Tonight (Thursday) the group 
will meet between 6 and 6:30 
p.m. to weigh In and a saUd 
supper will follow in the club 
house. Secret pals will be re 
vealed.
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Jaaes fats
James E. Pate, son of Mr, 

and Mrs. L. Bw Pate of Post, 
has been promoted to sergeant 
at Cara well AFB, Fort Worth. 
He Is an airconditioning and 
refrigeration specialist at the 
bomber base.

Sgt. Pste entered the service 
In 1971 after attending Post High 
School.
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ELOISE HENDERSON

Engagement 
Is Announced

ROOSEVELT -  Miss Elolse 
Kaye Henderson and James A. 
Dickey are planning a July 14 
wedding In the Broadway Church 
of Christ.

Parents of the engaged couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bob 
Harrison of 203 Western Drive 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dickey 
of 5304 A cuff Road.

The bride-elect Is a Roose
velt High School senior and 
Dickey Is a 1972 graduate from 
Hoosevelt and attended Texas 
Tech. Dickey Is employed by 
Dickey and Frazier Mill Works.

If the home of MRS. H. G. 
SANDERS, 500 West Garza, la 
not on your beaten path, like It 
Is mine, then lt*s worth your 
time to drive by anyway. The 
beautiful tulips. Jonquils and 
hyacinths are In full bloom 
and certainly lend hope for 
winter-weary spirits.

MRS. E. A. POWELL and 
her granddaughter, MISS HYLA 
SUE WELCH, have returned to 
their homes In San Jose, Calif., 
after an extended visit In the 
home of Mrs. Powell's daugh
ter and son-in-law, REV. and 
MRS. JOHNNY CARTRITE.

MR. and MRS. FORREST ED
WARDS returned Tuesday after 
spending several days at Six 
Flags Over Texas. The couple’ s 
daughter, HEATHER, was cared 
for by grandmother, MRS. JIM
MIE JEAN EDWARDS, during 
their absence.

MR. and MRS. TED KEESE 
have been In Mesquite for a 
visit with their grandson, 
BRANDON DOYLE ETHRIDGE, 
and his parents, MR. and MRS. 
DOYLE ETHRIDGE.
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Country Sot l  Jr. House

This Weeks
Special

nude heel
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IPANTY HOSE
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YOUR FINANCIAL 
AFFAIRS ARE 
IMPORTANT
to us at C i t i zens 
State Bank, and we 
hope you will elect 
to let us serve you,

MR. and MRS. ANSILO’ NEAL 
traveled to Trent over the week
end, taking her father, LEE 
ROGERS, to his home after a 
stay with the couple In Slaton.

WELDON SELF weekended 
In Coahoma with his parents, 
MR. and MRS. OSCAR SELF, 
and other family members.

MICHELE and KURT and 
KEHHY V1CKKRS have returned 
home after visiting for a week In 
San Angelo with their grand
parents, MR. and MRS. WORTH 
BRISCO. The children’ s par
ents, MR. and MRS. JIM VICK
ERS, JR., drove to San Angelo 
during the weekend.

MRS. ALICE JARMON re 
turned home over the weekend 
after a visit with her grand
son and wife, MR. AND MRS.
ROBBY EDMONDSON at Gar
land.

With spring vacation now in 
progress for teachers and stu
dents, perhaps you will have 
some news for this column next 
week. If so, call me at home- 
828-6798. Some have been kind 
enough to tell me you have 
missed this column the last 
few weeks, so remember, 1 need 
your news.

HOOSEVELT •• Miss Pamela 
Jean Mlmms and Luther Wayne 
Breuer exchanged double r l i *  
wedding vows at 8 p.m. Sa lurch y 
tn First Baptist Church.

The Rev. Oscar Newell, min
ister, officiated.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mlmms of 
I-orenzo and Mr. and Mrs. David 
L. Breuer of Burkburnett.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a 
Victorian gown of cluny lace 
and organdy styled wltha Iwsque 
bodice, a high neckline and 
lantern sleeves.

Maid of honor was Miss Roxle 
Vineyard of Kress. Miss 
DeLane Davis of Acuff was a 
bridesmaid.

Best man was C. D. Fite of 
Burkburnett. Brady Mlmms of 
Acuff was a groomsman.

Guests were seated by Marty 
Mlmms and Chris Marshall, 
both of Acuff.

Candles were lighted by 
Melanie Macon of Wichita Falls 
and Cassondra Mlmms of 
Levelland.

Wedding music was presented 
by Mrs. Doyle Washington of 
Lubbock, organist and Miss 
Wendy Woo ley of Lubbock, 
soloist.

After a wedding trip to El 
Paso and Juarez, Mexico, the 
couple will reside at 231 
Klmerly Drive, Lubbock.

The bride Is a 1971 graduate 
of Hoosevelt High School and a 
sophomore agriculture com
munications major at Texas 
Tech, where she Is a member 
of Block and Bridle Club and 
on the Dean’ s List.

A 1970 graduate of Burk
burnett High School, Breuer Is
a sophomore agriculture educa
tion major at Tech. He Is 
employed by Shoprite Foods 
Inc.

MRS. LUTHER WAYNE BREUER
......... Pamela Jean Mlmms

TfunAittq TftUAd
oy Bobble Hogue

Miss Comte Jean Williams 
and Walter William Douglass 
recited double ring vows in 
a service at 3:30 Saturday 
In First United Methodist 
Church, Aspermont. Perform 
ing the ceremony was the Rev.

ding music was furnished by 
Cynthia Parker, organist, and 
Wayland Bingham, soloist.

Parents of the couple are M % 
and Mrs. J. Douglas Williams, 
of Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Douglass of Enid, Okla. 
The bride was a former Roose
velt student.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a formal 
white gown. Barbara Whitfield 
of Lubbock was maid of honor, 
and bridesmaids were Cyndl 
ManclUe and Brenda James 
of Wolfforth. Suzie Taylor of 
Hooks was flower glrL

Roy Douglass of Arlington 
served his brother as best 
man, and groomsmen were Bud 
Douglass of Enid and Johnny 
Williams of Lubbock. Ushers 
were Bill Link of Odessa and 
Don Douglass of Enid.

Kim McGinnis and Roxanne 
Elkins, bothof Lubtx>ck, lighted 
candles. John Gann of Midland 
was ring bearer.

The couple will make their 
home at the Conquistador 
Apartments, Lubbock.

The bride is a senior at 
Coronado High School and is 
employed by Jewell's Holiday 
House Nursing Home. The 
bridegroom, a 1969 graduate 
of Aspermont High School, is 
employed by Broadview Steel 
Co.

3-23-73 
land V. 
parents 
lbs. 11 
a.m. In

--  Mr. and Mrs. Gar- 
Green of Slaton are 
of a son weighing 7 
l/2 oz. born at 1:30 
Lubbock Osteopathic 

Hospital. The father Is em
ployed by Barron-Graves Sand 
and Gravel Co.

3-24-73 — Mr. and Mrs. Man
uel Flores, 918 Hegls, Lub
bock, a girl, Tina Flores,born 
at 8:43 a.m., weighing 6 lbs.
6 1/2 oz.

3-27-73 - -  Mr. and Mrs. Jer
ry D. Nlpp, 145 So. 20th, Sla
ton, a boy, Timothy Dwayne, 
born at 10:30 a.m. and weigh
ing 5 lbs. 13 1/2 oz.

Mrs. Doris Baugh of Kustls, 
Fla., daughter of Mt . and Mrs. 
W. H. Bartlett, has been visiting 
her parents, while her father 
was In the hospital for surgery. 
Otis Bartlett of Carlsbad, N.M., 
also visited.

Hello everyone! Spring Is 
in the air and everyone Is fee l
ing young, and spry. Even two 
of our employees have already 
set out onions In our little onion

Scout-O-Ramas Sot ’’"jim m y Bartlett got to return
home. We are happy for him. 
We enjoyed knowing Jim what

There are 1,059 roadside park 
facilities InTexas, making It the 
leading state tn the number of 
rest areas. Tennessee Is 
second with 366 roadside park 
sites.

For South Plains
With the theme, “ Scouting 

Today’ s a lot more than you 
think,’ ’ 1973 Scout-o-Ramas 
are slated April 7 at four sites 
on the South Plains.

Each Scuut-o-Kama will 
feature both exhibits and stage 
shows to demonstrate the skills 
that each boy gains by par
ticipating In scouting. Boy 
Scouts, Cub Scouts and Ex
plorers are selling tickets to 
the area shows. Price Is $1 
each and persons under 18 
years old will be admitted free.

The five Scout-o-Ramas will 
be staged in Lubbock at the 
Municipal Auditorium from 2-7 
p.m., at the National Guard 
Armory In Levelland from 1-6 
p.m.; In Floydada Community 
Center from noon to 4:30; In 
Brownfield at 300 S. 5th from 
1-6 p.m. and In the Hale County 
Agricultural Center In Plain- 
view from 2-7 p.m.

little time he spent living here 
in our home.

Robert williams and Flora 
Johnson are In Mercy Hospital. 
Annie Reed Is also still In 
Mercy. We wish all of these 
folks a speedy recovery.

Mr. Rhea Pierce was out to 
visit our home last week. Mrs. 
Pierce sent us out some egg 
cartons for our crafts. Some of 
our residents are busy as little 
bees, working or crafts.

The Salazar family did a 
marvelous Job singing for our 
residents Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. L. A. Harral played the 
piano for the singers, as their 
piano player was absent. Mrs. 
Harral has also been playing 
the piano for morning services 
once a week. We appreciate 
her for this.

We appreciate the visitors 
who have been In our home the 
past weeks. Several outoftown 
folks have been in to see their 
folks.

Our big Bingo game will be 
held Thursday, April 5 at 2:30 
p.m. Also our “ Spring jiarty*’ 
Is being planned for the near 
future. We hope to show a 
movie for all our residents 
tn a short time. Leo Bishop 
of Lubbock will be assisting 
us in this movie.

As of today we have two 
vacancies. W'e invite the people 
to come out and visit us any 
time In our home.

R ift B if ltr

Airman Rita L. Butler, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Butler of Post, has been 
assigned to Keesler AFB, 
Miss., for training as a 
communications system oper
ator. She Is a 1971 graduate of 
Post High School and attended 
Southwest Texas State Univer
sity.

She recently completed basic 
training at Lackland AFB, San 
A ntonlo.

I  UK UK 
Willi! 
CMATIVl 
COIN 

NKTIitn 
101 OMV

North

T G & Y
Auto Air

Over 68 percent of all passen
ger cars being built are equipped 
with air conditioning

Your Family Store in Slaton________________
Hours Weekdays 8 :30-6  Saturdays 8:30-8  

Prices ginxl mne thru Saturday

TUESDAY APRIL 10

6 ” FICUS DECORA
(Rtbbar Plant)

Colorful
RATTAN PAPER PLATE 
HOLDERS
Oitu up pal io pan, si Daibacua 
with colorful papai plats holdaii 
torn a fwa surface avtr whan 
food ii pilsd lujh

PKG ol

H I K I W I  M M  M H I M  
MUUMt. M l.  MM W i l l  11unu on i i  m  u m  iw r  m k iv

SHUGART
c o l o n
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Plains Harvest Near 2 
Million Bale Total
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EBLEN PHARMACY*. Little Dribbler teem include. Glen l^ ' ^
Audrey, Kkfle Speer, Ricky D.M ., C e d i  Larry bmltN ( F H O N T ^ T ^ r ^ K e n l  
Schilling, Vlark Heinrich end Albert Scott. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

Klii TiTTI
U- Ik U liU jL i l  '-LL

During the French occupation o f Mahon (17S6-63), a 
delicious native sauce so pleased the soldiers that Ihry 
introduced it to Pari*, where it was named "mayonnaise

W t i A A 'J t i . - ; -

The South Plain. Cotton har
vest 1. approaching the two 
million bale mark according to 
w. K. Palmer, In charge of the 
Lubbock Cotton classing Office 
of the US DA.

Samples from 1,947,000bales 
had been received at area 
Cotton Classing Offices through 
Friday, March 23. Some cotton 
remalna In fleldabut most of the 
remaining cotton to be ginned la 
stored In neks.

Samplea from 30,000 bales 
were tested and classed at the 
Lubbock office during the week 
ending Frt<tey, March 23. This 
brought the total classed for the 
season to 1,918,000 balsa.

Grades of cotton were about 
the same as the previous week. 
Low Middling Light Spotted(92) 
was the predominant grade, 
making up 24 percent of all 
cotton classed. Strict Low 
Middling Light Spotted (42) 
made up 16 percent, Strict Low 
Middling Spotted (43) 10 per
cent and Low Middling spotted 
(53) 15 percent.

Mlcronalre readings con

tinued low as the harvest neared 
completion. Only 10 percent of 
all cotton classed at Lubbock 
had mlcronalre readings In the 
premium range of 3.5 through 
4.9.

The Agricultural Marketing 
Service of the USDA reported 
active trading on the Lubbock 
market. Prices were $2.50 
to $5.00 per bale higher.

Average prices paid tor the 
most predominant qua 11 tl as 
in the 3.5 to 4.9 premium 
mlcronalre range were: Strict 
Low Middling Light Spotted(42) 
staple 30 - 28.30 cents per 
pound, Strict Low Middling 
Light Spotted (42) staple 31 - 
28.70, Strict Low Middling 
Spotted (43) staple 30 - 23.00. 
Strict Low Middlings potted (43) 
staple 31 - 23.30, Low Middling 
spotted (S3)staple 30 - 20.05 and 
Low MlddllngSpotted(53)staple 
31 - 20.30.

Cottonseed prices were 
steady and farmers received 
$45 to $56 per ton for their 
cottonseed at gins.

Saturday Is Auto Registration Deadli
LEGAL NOTICES

John Landreth For Mayor
John sincerely mints to serve the citizens

oj' Slaton

HE HAS:

The Lubbock Independent School 
District will receive bids for 
the purchase at Instructional 
Supplies until 2:00 PM (CST), 
April 10, 1973, In the office 
of the Director of Purchasing, 
1628 19th Street, Lubbock, 
Texas. Bids will then be opened 
and raad aloud. Bid forms 
may be obtained upon request 
in the above office.

AUSTIN - -  f  or all practical 
purposes, Saturday (March 31) 
will be the last day to register 
motor vehicles tor 1973, Kobert 
w. Townsley, director of the 
Motor Vehicle Division of the 
Texas Highway Department, 
said today.

Saturday, March 31, to avoid 
penalty.

Townsley said many county 
tax officers had expressed con
cern thnt the pace of registra
tion this year has slowed 
markedly. “ It looks as If a

Townsley noted that the law 
set the final registration date 
as April 1, which this year 
falls on Sunday when county 
tax offices are closed.

it FOUR YEARS PRIOR EXPERIENCE 
AS SLATON CITY COMMISSIONER

Rupert Pearce 
Director of Purchasing 
Lubbock Independent 
School District 25 - 2tc

The 1973 license plates must 
be displayed on vehicles regist
ered in Texas starting Monday, 
April 2. So they must be
acquired not later than

PR0AP EXPERIENCE IN CIVIC 
SERVICE IN OTHER CITIES

Dr. C.M. Neel
Optometrist

if RETURNED TO SLATON AS A 
PERMANENT RESIDENT

Announces the Relocation of His Office

To
3104 Indiana Ave.

(32nd at Indiana Ave.)

Political ad paid by John Landrath

Be Sure and Vote

TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1973

Drs. Pettey, Dean, And Bowen
Phone 799-4472 

792-4644

Optometrist*

t 3 * Hours 9-5 
Wed. 9-12

w
“ I can mu>t anything ex 
cept temptation." (Oscar 
Wilde)

BUY EX TODAY

PREVENTL ONE
A TRUTMINT

SIPTIC  TANK

C 1 0 G G IN G !
LASTS  

, FULL 
YEAR!

soU
d f t y r t  ptl«-top on* 
•oay-to vm  oppWoHon 

proven* fh« periodic 
and eapen*# of (foQ 
ANTl-KXlUTlON•

MY BMI UM IA*!||<

ACUFF CO-OP BUTANE 
RL 1, A cuff. Tax. 79401

OLDS-PONT!AC*a Little Dribbler* Inductee Coaches 
Boyd, Tammle Cato, Jenna Collins, Lisa Cato, Phyllla Moort t

BILL ADAMS
ford and Judy Boyd, Tammle cate, Jenna counts, l-isa cate, Phyllis Moor, i 
Angle Walton, Monica Abbott, Linda Hoffman and Julie Hairs. (BLATONlTtl

great many vehicle owners are 
putting registration off to the 
last minute,*' he said.

Even though the easy, com
puterised registration system 
has speeded the registration 
process In the last few years, 
If too many owners wait until 
the last minute, long watts In 
long lines at county tax offices 
and substations seem Inevit
able.

©If* Platon $la
DALTON WOOD, ?>bllik«i

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Pogg 
Taxaa under the act at March 3, 1897.

Published at 163 S. 9th St., SUtot 1 
SLATON TIMES PURCHASED JANUARY 20,1 
Notice to the Public: Any erroneous r«L, 
reputation or standing of any lndlvlckial, flra.i 
that may appear In the columns at the Ska 
be corrected when called to our attention. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Payable in advance. U lH  
GARZA, AND CROSBY oounUaa-$5.00 per yatT 
Outside these counties--$6.00 per year. 
Member of West Texas Press Assn., Ttuifl
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Slaton Assessed Values On Land

50* ASSESSED 
VALUE

Dry Land 

Irrigated Land 

Good Watered Land 

Good Pasture Land 

Waste Land

PE» ACRE PER ACRE $100 ACRE

$200.00 less 5* 95.00 $1.75 $1.66

220.00 110.00 1.75 1.93

350.00 less 5* 166.25 1.75 2.91

100.00 50.00 1.75 .88

25.00 12.50 1.75 .22

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN KEEPING YOUR 
SOUTHLAND SCHOOL. AND SAVING DOLLARS 

AT THE SAME T IM E,  CO M PARE THESE FIGURESx
_  ________ — I

(The tables at left are figures on taxes and a s s e s s 
ments in the Southland and Slaton school districts a t  pre
sent, and in the Southland district as the figures are 
projected if a bond issue should be passed.

Southland Assessed Values On Land

Be I ow are given some examples of actual tax bills 3 
person would pay on each 160 acres, according to the figures 
in the tables at left.)

100 * 25* DEDUCTED RATE TAX
VALUE 60* of VALUE PHI PER
PH* ACRE PHI ACRE $100 ACRE

Pasture Land $25.00 $11.25 $1.50 $ .17
Waste Land 10.00 4.50 1.50 .07
Dry Land 70.00 31.50 1.50 .47
Irrigated Land 225.00 101.25 1.50 1.52
Good Dry Land 120.00 54.00 1.50 .81

Proposed Tax Assessment After 7% of Evaluation Bond Election
(PROJECTED VALUES)

100 *  

VALUE 
PER ACRE

25 *  DEDUCTED 
60 *  of VALUE 
PER ACRE

RATE
Pf*
$100

Pasture Land 

Waste Land 

Dry Land 

Irrigated Land 

Good Dry Land

31.50

101.25

54.00

1.80

1.80

1.80

.57

1.82

.97

160 Acres Tax Bill

DRYLAND, SLATO N......................................................................................................................... $245 *0

DRYLAND,SOUTHLAND.................................................................................................................. . 75 20

DRYLAND, SOUTHLAND AFTER ROND V O T E ..................................................................... 20

IRRIGATED, SLATO N........................................................................................................................ 445-40

IRRIGATED, SO UTH LA N D .............................................................................................................. 243-20

IRRIGATED, SOUTHLAND AFTER BOND V O T E .................................................................. 2 f l  20

FASTURELAND, S L A T O N ..............................................................................................................  140-10

FASTURELAND, S O U T H L A N D ................................................................ 27 20

FASTUREIAND, SOUTHLAND, AFTER I 0 N D  V O T E ............  . . .  51-20

L \

p . m  i . ,  i ,  FRIENDS OF SOUTHLAND SCHOOL

____________
?;, • U p  . B

—
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[ T. V.'a Little Dribblers Include Coach Ckreaee Volet, Benny Keck. Robert
Charles 1’hoenlx, Jeff 1 lores, (IH O N T ) Kandy Heinrich, Hob lakin. Michael 
(e  Williams, and Johnny Gonzales. (SLATON1TE PHOTO)
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JOB FOR AN ELEPHANT--I)lxle, the Fisher Bros. Circus 
elephant, does her part In helping to set up the big 
top. Interested persons are Invited to go out to the circus 
grounds on U. S. 84 Business route Tuesday and watch Dixie 
work, along with all the other activities In getting ready for 
the two circus performance here Tuesday night. The show is 
sponsored by Slaton Lions Club.

Craw ford is headquarters 
for all

Lawn , and
Garden

Equipment

)HJL

W* cm taaa-ap or soroict aiy 
■ aka or nodal Iowa nowar.

Free Demonstrations

S 3
65.*0

75 20 re Sells Weekend Freedom !
91.20

*

65.60
*

;

43 20 !
9120 3?
io .io

•  w
27.20

5120 '

Freedom starts with a John 
iwn and Garden Tractor or 
lower You just hop on one 
your g ra ss  any  M onday 

Friday evening And then it 
Your weekend is free For 

lotting Traveling Entertain- 
n9 You name it.
3eere Law n  and  G a rd e n  
|come in five sizes from 7- 

There are three sizes of

riding mower 5-. 6*. or 7-hp Riding 
m o w ers trim  c lo se  and they re 
speedy We have a new electric rider, 
too Need a mower for trim m ing? 
There are six models in the John 
Deere line, 19- and 2 1 - in ch ., self- 
propelled and push-type . .  recoil 
and key-electric start 

Come in and look over our line 
of Jo h n  D eere W eekend Freed om  
M achines You'll like em!

Drive A lit t le  Save A lot 
Charier 1968 Beick Wildcat

4-door hardtop, dirk brown metal
lic, automatic, AC, powar. Muat 
•m  to appreciate. S 9 8 8

Fuisi
T.

L O i l
By LENDA WOOD'S HUSBAND

The uaual author o f this 
column alwaya has plenty of 
words of praise for the Lord; 
her problem Is that aha pro
crastinates. She drives a car 
until it ta out of gas (did so 
recently, In fact), whips up a 
delicious meal 10 minutes be
fore It's  time to serve It, laaves 
10 minutes late to go to most 
meetings, and writes her 
column Just barely In time to 
get It Into print each week.

But bless her heart, 1 love 
her, so when she waited until 
oolumn-writing time this week 
to decide to go to a religious 
program, I told her I'd  Just 
write It for her, although I 
wasn't sure she was serious 
In suggesting I do so.

Actually her procrastination 
la a disease she caught from her 
husband; she wasn't always llko 
that. But now we're both so bad 
about being punctual, we Just 
pray that when the Lord appears 
In the air He'll gather up the 
salnta In alphabetical order, so 
we'll make It.

On the subject of wives, Sleter j 
Marla Margarita Jlminer, In I 
recent talks toSlaton Rotary and ’ 
Lions clubs, told the men> 
present that no matter how many [ 
material things they may! 
provide for their wives, the 
main thing the wives want from ! 
their husbanda la love. “ Col 
home and tell her the! after air 
these years, she's still your, 
favorite g irl, and you love her,’ 
she urged.

It la true that we men some
times take our wivee for i 
granted, and that we often fa ll ' 
to appreciate the value of a 
good wife. I’ m reminded of IfeeJ 
old story of the elderly couple I 
sitting and rocking in silence at 
their home until one day 
she finally, in desperation,, 
asked him if he still loved her. I

He peered over his newspaper' 
at her, and In mild disgust, 
grunted, “ 1 reckon."

“ Then how come you don't | 
ever tell me you do?”  she 
persisted.

“ Look,”  he said. “ Back In | 
'21, when we got married, I 
told you I loved you. If  1 
ever change my mind. I ’ ll let 
you know.”  ,

Some of ua are like that. 
And you husbands may aiy, 
“ Man, If I go home and tell 
my wife I love her, right out 
of the blue, she'll figure for sure 1 
I 've  done something wrong.’ 
That’ s possible, of course. But | 
It's also possible such a state* 
ment could bring tears of hap
piness to her eyes.

Ephesians 3:25 tells us this: 
“ And you husbands, show the. 
same kind of love to your wives ' 
as Christ showed to the church 
when he died for her.”  That’ s 
a staggering challenge to any 
man trying to live a Christian 
Ufa, but we can all be assured 
that we'll have a happier family 
life If we strive to meet the 
challenge.

And you wives who read this 
should know, too, that this need 
to be wanted, appreciated and 
loved works both ways. How 
long since you told your husband i 
what a great guy you think he is'1 [ 
Maybe he la pretty much of a* 
slob In some ways, compared to 
what you thought he was when 
you married him, but he still 
needs encouragement and af
fection, and you can give him aj 
tremendous spiritual lift by of- < 
faring a few kind words.

Love Is God’ s most I mporta nt 
product. You can only keep It in I 
your heert by giving It away, and' 
who better to give It to then the 
one you once gladly agreed to ; 
spend the rest of your life  with0

Praise the Lord!

Raisins make up half of all 
dried fruits eaten by U.S. con
sumers--followed by prune*, 
dates and figs, says Mr*. 
Gwendolyns Clyatt, consumer 
marketing specialist.

H O R S E  B A C K  
$  O, R I D I N G

O O L F ,  
S U N ,  

M  F U N ,

/PkbNk>
ARIZONA

The west * moat scenic spot 
where the tun spinds the 

winter. Golf, swim, horae 
back rid*, cook out* in re 
sort splendor 
Seaton:

Mid December to May 
Write for rate*.

tOOO ( Cemetbeck ftoa* 
(S 02) * 4 * * 1 0 1

Grants To Improve 
Law Enforcement

SLATON SLATQNITE, MARCH 29, 1973, PAGE S

ITEM To make a drawer iltde
more smoothly and quietly, rub 
both aides and the underside with 
soap

ITEM: Studies show that * out 
of 10 carpet consumers know 
what they want to buy before 
they go shopping

AUSTIN Gov. Dolpb
Briscoe texfcy awarded three 
grants totaling 2101,357 for Im
proving law enforcement and 
crime prevention in the area 
served by South Plains A ssocla- 
tton of Governments, Lubbock. 
Recipients were Lubbock and 
Garza counties.

The money will come from 
the Criminal Justice Council, 
which administers the state's 
block grant from ‘.he Law En
forcement Assistance Adminis
tration under the Omnibus 
Crime Control Act.

I/Ubbock County's a ward, 
$66,887, goes to the Juvenile 
probation project, funded pre
viously by CJC. Funding will 
enable ad Htloo of on* adminis
trator and reorganizing the staff 
Into Intake, special services and 
supervision functions.

The project la designed to 
rehabilitate youth and reduce 
reclvldlsm by rectifying prob
lems that have caused the 
youth's delinquent behavior. An 
attempt la made to separate 
the emotionally disturbed youth 
from the willful offender.

The Juvenile probation office 
recently reported 196 Juveniles 
under supervision. Since Feb. 
1, 1972, It has disposed of 
708 referrals, of whom 201

had court hearings resulting 
In 29 commitments. Seventy- 
three were placed on probation 
or suspended commitment, and 
25 wera dismissed.

Garza County was awarded 
$24,970 to provide adult and 
Juvenile probation services. 
Two probation officer* will be 
employed, one for Juveniles and 
one for adults.

A $9,500 grant to Garza 
County will be used to plan for 
consolidation of the Poet 
Police Department and the 
Garza County Sheriffs Depart
ment. A consultant will be 
employed to prepare the con
solidation design.

Mist RwnarkaMi Autametlva Otwlip— t ia 50 Yaars
CREATES 100 MILLION MARKET 

OF EAGER PROSPECTS
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PLAN LANDSCAPE— In plan
ning the landscape around your 
home, Hat family needs and 
study the site, advises a spe
cialist for the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Sarvica. Con- 
alder the driveway and turn- 
around space, o ff-1treat perk
ing, play space for children, 
an outdoor living area, a veg
etable garden, privacy and 
wtntforeak*. Use landscape 
plants that grow naturally near 
or on the alte and use build
ing materials that blend well 
In the natural environment.

TESTED PRINCIPLE'
MO TOF 'ALL it % txasMbrouph 
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CAST YOUR VOTE 
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS!

A vote to consolidate Slaton and 
Southland school districts is a vote
fo r  the students in both districts.

%

A NEW DISTRICT WOULD PROVIDE A COMPLETE EDUCATION FOR ALL 

THE STUDENTS —  WITH PROGRAMS WHICH CAN EXPAND WITHOUT TAX 

INCREASES, BECAUSE OF THE NATURAL INCREASE IN THE DISTRICT'S 

TAX BASE. A COMBINED DISTRICT OFFERS DEFINITE POSSIBILITIES 

OF MORE N^W PROGRAMS IN THt FUTURE.r -:t

Here are some of the advantages which all the students 

can have in a consolidated district (  and which all may 

not have available in separate districts):

Complete educational program, vocational and 
academ i c .

Services such as counseling, nursing, remed
ial programs, comprehensive education.

Complete program for boys and girls, includ
ing band, music, literary and athletics.

Students in the Southland district who pre
fer to go to school in WiIson or Post, but 
who now may not, should be able to do so. 
At the present, Slaton schools look favora
bly upon student transfers to other dis
tricts. This policy will remain in effect 
subject to state regulations and federa I 
court ruI i ngs.

To get the most educational 

opportunity per dollar 

fo r your child,
cast your vote FOR consolidation!

PAID FOR BY

COMMITTEE FOR CONSOLIDATION
OF SLATON AND SOUTHLAND SCHOOLS
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ter, Mr*. Delta Meuref and 
Mr*. Hernandez. They serve 
• ' ‘ type A”  hot lunch each 
fey to students, and partici
pate in the “ tree »nd reduced 
lunch" program for eligible 
student*. One hundred and 
thirty students are enrolled in 
the school this year In the 
eight grades, an increase of 
10 over the l**t year.

The Home *nd School Asso
ciation of parents sending their 
children to St. Joseph School, 
support the school in all as
pects and activities. Offlcers 
in the Home and School Asso
ciation are Roy Lee Heinrich, 
president; Joe IX Heinrich, 
vice president; Mrs. Eugene 
Sokora, secretary; Mrs. Oscar 
Heinrich, treasurer, Mrs. 
Charles Jeter, parliamentar
ian.

New officers for the coming 
year will Include: Curtli
Hruedlgam, president; Joe D. 
Heinrich, vice president, Mra. 
Roger Kitten, secretary; Mrs. 
Oscar Heinrich, treasurer; 
Mrs. Charles Jeter, parlia
mentarian.

Members of the school board 
include Monslgnor Peter 
Morsch, president; Sister 
Angellta, principal; Roy Lee 
Heinrich, president of Home 
and School Assn.; and four *- 
lected members, Walter 
Bednart, Johnny Melcher, 
Eugene Sokora, and Honnle 
Schilling.

Two new elected members 
to be In place next year are 
Milton PIwonka and John Ellis, 
to replace Walter Hednarz and 
Johnny Melcher, whose terms 
have expired.

The school has Its accredi
tation from the Texas tduca 
tlon Agency In Austin and It 
a full-fledged school that com 
pletely covers the educatlai 
of children in the State of 
Texas.

pfcere enlivened by the gospel 
spirit of freedom and love*'.

Alone among schools, thr 
donation school Is by Its very 
n ture primarily committed to 
creating a "gospel spirit*' - -  
love, freedom, brotherhood in 
Christ, honesty, generosity, 
*>y, self-sacrifice.

The Catholic School Is a 
radical affirmation that the 
gospel spirit transcends even 
the greatest human competence, 
that moon landings and super
sonic transports and computers 
are not enough, that education 
of man is drastically incom
plete without attention to the 
spirit of man.

The students do many 
exciting things In their classes. 
Just to mention a few, the 
seventh grade issues a news
paper about every two weeks; 
The eighth grade has published 
a magazine containing their 
favorite creative poems 
themes and compositions; they 
go to see movies, such as 
" f id d le r  on the Roof"; study 
reading books, laboratories 
and controlled readers. The 
school also provides an athlet
ic program, Including girls 
and boys basket hall.

Four Sisters at Mercy teach 
at the school, including Sister 
Angellta, principal, Sister 
Martina, fifth and sixth grade 
math teacher, Sister Michael, 
first grade teacher, and Sister 
Xavier, fourth and fifth grad* 
Spanish teacher.

Lay-teachers Include Mrs. 
Pat Walsh, second grade; Mrs. 
Jim Conkllng, language arts 
teacher; Anna Nichols, third 
grad* teacher; Mrs. Jerry 
Boehm, social studies; John 
Amlststead and Mike Roberts, 
athletic directors.

St. Joseph’s School has a full 
Ume cafeteria staff, Including 
Mrs. Dorothv Mitchell raana-

Usted as the first distinctive 
purpose of a catholic School; 
" I t  aims to create for the 
school community an stmos-

23-31. They are, or can be 
genuinely unique and Ir
replaceable. Vatican U*a 

Declaration la  Education"

BY SISTEH ANGEUTA

Catholic School W eek Is being 
celebrated this week, March

PREPARE FOR CONFIRMATION —  These eighth grad* student, „ j u  
preparing tor the Sacrament of c onfirmation Include Robert Pi*onk* i*. 
Liana Wendel, Liana Wlmmer, Mary Denser, Vickie Kubacak, Ruase’uT 
Mosser, Deanna Wlmmer and Clarice Schwertner, They will recif|

CONTROLLED READER — Mra. Jim Conkllng, language arts teacher, give* some
extra help In reading to Marvin Pi wanks, Donne Wendel, Dcwgtas Heinrich and Leonard 
Trevino with the aid of the Controlled Reader.

LTNL i HE WORLD — Mra. Pat Walsh, shown with second p 
Donm Wendel, Brenda Hslnrlch, Bradley Lewis and JohnFk* 
Jletln board of "News Around the W orld", one of the roan 
bool Week. Bradley Lewis displays a map of the L rated Si

IN THE JAIL Hex’SF NOW — These third grade students, iloag with the teacher, Anns
Nichols, used the "Jail house" shown here when their class sponsored a take sale for 
SV Pstrick's Day. Students include Randall Mosser, Enc Heinrich, Russell Kitten, 
1 lward P!wonka, Roxanne Buchanan, Leonard Trevino, Douglas Heinrich, Michelle 
schilling, Margie Moaaar sod Jo Ann I- lares.

TIME UNE — Mrs. J trry  Boehm. Social Studies teacher at SL JoseptSt 
sfnwTi with students Angell F lores, Andrew Lelbllng, Darryl Heinrich, Call! 
ind Jay Moncrlef. The students add pictures of events to the ‘•time llufi 
complete their study of the event. They have used the line all during the ids 
and can look back and sa* the sequ j v:e of event i  they have been learning turn*.

SISTER ANGEUTA, SCHOOL PRINCIPAL — Sister A i*elita 
has served as principal of St. Joseph School in the past, 
but is In her third year in this term of service. The former 
Dorothy Heinrich of Slaton, she Is a 1936 graduate of St. 
Joseph .SchooL She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Heinrich of Slaton.

Purpose Of The Catholic School
In a Christian school, the 

primary goal la to teach spir
itual values, gospel values. 
The whole atmosphere in a 
school of this kind Is different, 
God is near and Is included 
In projects, classes, and ac
tivities. If the school and 
home stress spiritual values, 
then the child will have s 
better chance of learning and 
adopting them in his or her 
life . One of the greatest Joys

of the teachers at the school 
Is to help prepare the various 
age levels for the Sscraments.

In the last two years, three 
children have been prepared 
tor Baptism, first grade 
students prepared for the Sac
rament at Eucherlst, fourth 
grade students prepared for 
the Sacrament of Penance, and 
this year, seventh and eighth 
grades are preparing for the 
Sacrament of Confirmation.

MATH IS th f  KEY --  sister Martina, fifth and sixth grad* math teacher, and some
of her sixth grade students, prepared this attractive display for Catholic School Week. 
Students include Ttmny Nesbitt, Wayne Heinrich, Lois Wlmmer, Darien* Heinrich, 
Chris Wlmmer and Cliff Heinrich. Sister Martina has been teaching at St. Joseph 
School for three years. St. Joseph School first 

opened its doors for Christ
ian education in 1918 staffed 
by two Sisters at Mercy. They 
withdrew tn 1925 and the parish 
started constructing s stucco 
frame building for i  school.

In 1927, classes resumed, 
taught by Franciscan Sisters 
from Indiana. In 1933, they 
withdrew and the Sisters at 
Mercy returned The present 
brick building was erected in 
1956.

G*ARAM

GREGORY I El BUNG 2?I?tnrBA^K r r . ^ U ' TKAM ** * * * * *  Mu# « «*> • ** , tn Ms flre l yser *• * *  
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KdHTrH w a r ' l l  M#,Br,ch. Troy Melcher, Pet Kitten, Leonard L»
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•r, se Robert Gut tier rex
Sister Michael, who las
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taught first grade at St. Joseph School for
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Legum To Celebrate Birthday
Luther Rowers Rost u# the 

American Legion will cele
brate their 54th birthday F r i
day evening with a supper In 
the Rost Home, according to 
Commander Delmar Tucker.
The supper will begin at 7
P.m.

Bud Fngiund, program

chairman, lias arranged for 
the “ Tempo A ires’ * to present 
a program of singing after the 
supper, and he stresses that 
no speakers will be planned for 
the evening.

A ll members are urged to 
attend.

Troop 418, with Mrs. Klls Participating were Sabrina 
Schmid leader, was assigned the Allison, Judy Young, Margo, 
country of Japan when they Feather, Marty Feather, Mary 
participated in the Annual G irl Feather, Kva Ouljada, Cheryl 
Scout Fair held recently at the Carlton, Laura Kimmons, Clna 
South Plains Mall In Lubbock. Kimmons, and Kay Feather.

Assistants are Kay Feather 1 troop Is sponsored by 
and Laura Kimmons. tJnit 438 American Legion

ir.no  n , . .  L . Auxiliary, Fils Schmid, Rost
Irene Diaz and Kva Gonzales member, accompanied the 

were awarded tickets to the troo„  '
Circus by their leader for being * ------------------
the best dressed for the Because most hearing losses 
program. They wore long appear gradually, the victims 
klmonas, still used In Japanese frequently are not aware of 
festivals. The booth featured their problem until it has be- 
antlque objects depleting Jap- come acute, according to the 
anese folk tales, the Kamakura Beltone Crusade for Hearing 
Budha, Madam Butterfly anti Conservation. This unaware- 
literature about the country, ness can even continue until 
Other groups visiting the tooth the individual Is no longer able 
were given A merlcan flags for to function adequately on-the- 
the performance of the Flag )ob or is encountering serious 
fttual.__________  problems in social situations.

When planning meals,consider 
appearances--foods are aften 
accepted or rejected on the 
basis of how they look, accord
ing to Karen Krelpke, foods 
and nutntloci specialist.

THF: REASON hearing loss 
victims often are considered 
irritable and difficult to get 
along with is because commun
icating with a person suffering 
from an unalleviated hearing 
impairment can put both par
ties under a strain, points out 
the Beltone Crusade for Bear
ing Conservation.

SHOP A T  SLATON

Mr. and Mrs. Don c lary of 
Brownfield. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Hagler 
of the Gordon Community.

CITIZEN OF MONTH — Donnie 
Clary, former Wilson student, 
was chosen seventh grade 
Citizen of the Month for
February at Brownfield Middle 
School. Donnie was chosen
from a group of approxl mately 
275 students. He is very active 
In BoyScouts, church activities, 
and plays trombone In the Junior 
high oand. He is the son of

B.H. CRANDALL
FOR CO M M ISSIO N ER W ARD IID'S GIRL DRIBBLERS Include Coaches, Debbie OaU and Nancy Koontz, 

arado, Shron-H Koontz, Pamela Mosser, Annette Smith, (FRONT) Tonya 
;h Maxwell, Jo Melhele Brewer and Teresa Wooten. (SLATON1TE PHOTO)

Flags For Sale 
By Auxiliary

He has worked from the Red River to 
the Rio Grande.

He has lived and worked from Sweet
water to the Pacific  coast.

He has lived in many towns between 
here and C alifo rn ia . He elected to re
t ire  in Slaton.

The VFW Ladles Auxiliary 
members are selling flags. 
Persons interested in purchas
ing a flag may call Leona La mb, 
828-3309, or Elizabeth Klaus, 
828-6 347. They will be glad 
to deliver the flags to your 
home.

The flags are heavy cotton, 
size 2 x 3 ,  with a 6-ft x 3/4“  
white Jointed pole and holder, 
bracket included. The heavy 
duty flags sell at cost, $6.50 
each.

Thank

We would like to express our 
sincere appreciation to our 
friends for their prayers and 
thoughtfulness during the loss 
of our loved one.

God bless each of you.
The Family of

Bobble C. Leake

Crandall has been M ayor and 
Councilman in New Mexico towns

AN AMERICAN 
i FMsl ANNOJNCtS 

life iNVtNlwN,
i l lU N H  IdK'ANti 
SuMUlMl VtAFN
THE -MPANR9E K D N \ St. Joseph s School  ̂

y Cafeteria Menu \

MONDAY --  Super dogs, 
mixed vegetables, rltz A peanut 
butter, cake, milk.

TUESDAY — Spaghetti and 
meat sauce, green beans, carrot 
sticks, bread and butter, Jello 
and fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY — Sloppy Joes, 
lettuce, tomato, pickle, french 
fries, baked beans, cookies, 
milk.

THURSDAY — Fried chicken, 
buttered potatoes, mixed veg., 
bread and butter, brownies, 
milk.

FRIDAY — Grilled cheese 
sandwich, deviled egg, green 
beans, apple crunch, milk.

We would like to take this 
opportunity to offer our sin
cere thanks for every deed 
of kindness, your prayers and 
expressions of sympathy 
during our time of grief.

MONDAY — OUT 
TUESDAY -  Plg-n-blanket, 

ptnto beans, squash, cabbage 
slaw, coconut cake, milk.

WEDNESDAY — Chill beans, 
broccoli, corn, cornbread, 
plum cobbler, milk.

THURSDAY — Fried chicken, 
creamed potatoes, hot rolly^ 
slaw, Jello, milk.

FRIDAY — Hamburger or, 
flshburger, veg. salad, onions, 
pickles, pork & beans, chips, 
milk, orange Juice, peanut but-1 
ter cake.

He has developed water systems and 
promoted bond issues to cover such sys
tems. He has handled yearly budgets and 
has supervised more employees than S la
ton is  lik e ly  to have. He has dealt with 
contractors in many categories.

The Family of 
Blanche Swann N e w  b r i c k  twu bed

room apartments, all electric, 
refrigerated air, carpeted, 
draped, built-in range, off- 
street parking, $125 month. 
Phone 806 828-5203

U WilsonTexaa

We desire to express to our 
kind neighbors and thoughtful 
friends our heartfelt thanks for 
their many expressions of 
sympathy.

The beautiful floral offerings, 
the food, cards and prayers will 
always be remembered.

Crandall is neo-political
I O L F
sun-fun
In c h  s t y le
ook-outs

Sat at 22ad l  lyaa
Phone 806 828-5203

He speaks Spanish. He has no ax to 
grind in any department. He is  active in 
civic  a f fa ir s .  He has the time, energy, 
interest and in itia tive  to render un
biased service to the city he has e -  
lected to ca ll home.

The family of Vivian Scott

Thank you for your many 
kindnesses while I was in the 
hospttaL The cards, flowers 
and prayers mean so much, 
as well aa the wonderful care 
of Dr. Jaynes and the hospital 
staff.

Our deepest appreciation 
goes to all who helped com
plete our harvest.

Monroe Buxkemper

I’anda's Family Tree
Some zoologists place pandas in 

the bear family, others say they 
are related to raccoons, Smith
sonian Institute scientists believe 
they belong in a separate family 
of their own

THIS AD PAID FOR BY KRIEND6 OF B. H. CRANDALL
lost scenic spot 
bun spends the 

swim, horse 
bok outs in re

A  good babysitter needs a lot more than a way with kids
telephone, a handy list of important numbers can 
do wonders lor your sitters confidence.

So write down the phone numbers for fire, 
police, medical assistance and the places you'll be 
while out. Keep the list right next to the phone, 
and remember to call home if your plans change.

Of course a babysitter should like children. And 
like taking care of them But the job also involves 
some pretty big responsibilities.

Caring for little ones means being able to 
handle just about any emergency. Because 
emergencies often require the use of the

Delay can be deadly. The 
average heart attack victim 
waits three hours before 
seeking help—and most vic- 
times die before they get to 
a hospital Know the warning 
signs of heart attack. Ask 
your Heart Association.

k Road

pharmacist says

EP HOUSEHOLD 
IEMICALS OUT OF 
IILDRENS REACH

yea r, hundreds of youngsters 
ilied by common household 
•n9 products such as furniture 
1 °nd drain cleaners. Be sure 

those potentially danger* 
|*mi whore youngsters can't

Southwestern Bell
PHARMACY

LEVIS
BlUt DFNIM STA PRESS1D DR1SS PANTS

We give and redeem Slaton Stamps

McWilliams
130 W GARZA Dry Goods  PH 828 390

PAY BY THE MONTH

NftflM
(ploose print) <»"*) (•aet)

Citv . ______  State 2 ID
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OUR VERY BEST FLAT WALL PAINT
Wall paint to maka you glad you usad It. 
Easy to usa. fast to dry. water wash up — 
but what you II remember longast is tha 
durabla baauty and scrub rssistancs 
You H lika tha diffaranca1

SatinTo^
C H EA T  NEW C O LO R S
I'om lubtn background! lo> 

livmg to •■citing accent, 
com* pick your l»»onto*

’ ' «  o l load w o rry ,
of court# /

COM PLETE COLOR RANGE 
AT BUDGET PRICE
Always a good  value. Prim Is a 
real bargain at this price Latex 
fast and easy, good hiding, and 
beautiful colors
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Roosevelt 
News

lyada Hall
•ad Saadro Patsckka

SCIENCE FAIR WINNEHS

The annual Spanish supper
and Science Fair was held 
FrltMy night. Winners from the 
Elementary fifth grade were 
Eddie Reynolds, first place; 
Randy Stumbo, second place; 
Terry Jones, third place, Donna 
Taylor, fourth place; and Vicki 
Jan Davis and Katie Powell, fifth 
place.

winners from the Junior High 
sixth and seventh trades were 
Usa Blair, sixth grader, Oral 
place; Keith Choate, second 
place; Sandy Hester, third 
place; Mark Copeland, fourth 
place and Tonya Gar<toer, fifth 
place.

Freshman Physical Science 
winners were Lowell Bridges, 
first place; Virginia franklin, 
second place; Roger Daniels, 
third place; Sandra Patschke, 
fourth place; and Nannette 
Carnes, fifth place.

winners in the High School 
Science were Ro<k>ey Scott, 
Junior, first place; Ricky 
Jordan, second place; Laura 
Campbell, third place; Mark 
Duke, fourth place; and Donna 
Cooper, fifth place.

NEWS BRIEFS

J. N. Montgomery underwent 
open heert surgery March JO 
In Methodist Hospital.

Billy Jackson was horns ovar 
the weekend from Ft. Ord, Calif.

Vicki Jan Davis won a blue 
ribbon and Kelle Powell won 
a red ribbon at the Lubbock 
County 4-H Food Show March 
17.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dewitt 
and Shawn, residents of Buffalo 
Springs Lake for the past yaar, 
moved to Lubbock over the 
weekend.

RHS Ea students attending 
the annual Spanish Supper and 
Science Fair were Mary Jan 
Adams, Jimmy Matsler, Hoses 
Brown, Billy Jackson, Mark 
Hindman, Nedra Davis and Mrs. 
Judy (Dickey) Ray.

RHS Ex Kay Jonea, daughter

at Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jonea, 
Jr., made the dean's list at 
Texas Tech the first semester 
with better than a 3.0 grade 
point. Kay's a sophomore 
education major.

KILLED IN WRECK

Mr*. Doable Lorene Jonea, 
53, of Lubbock, mother 
at Lorene Jonea, R *  Junior, 
and Dorothy Mae Collins, 57, 
of Lubbock, were killed Sat
urday In an automobile wreck 
10 miles east of Carlsbad, N.M. 
on U. S. 62-180.

CHURCH REVIVAL

The Canyon Methodist/Bap
tist Church has been holding 
their Spring revival at 7:50 p.m. 
each night this week. Preach
ing the revival services la Rev. 
Kelly from Smyer and leading 
the singing is Gaorge Sharp of 
Lubbock.

BOW UNC TOU RNA M ENT

The suspense and excitement 
la really mounting with only 
three weekends left In the eleven 
weekend State W omen's Bowling 
Tournament being held in San 
Antonio.

Mrs. Gene (Cromer) Lusher, 
a Roosevelt Area resident for 
many years, and her partner, 
Sharon McDonald of Lubbock, 
are still heading the Class E 
doubles with a four-pin edge 
and a 1003 score.

Traveling to San Antonio to 
bowl in this past weekends 
tournament was RHS Ex. Mrs. 
Norma (Croasland) Beauchamp 
and her team mates. "W e 
tensed up and didn't bowl as 
w«U as we oould*’ , states Mrs. 
Beauchamp, "But we probably 
will place somewhere In the top 
ten. All of the results had not 
been posted before we left San 
Antonio'’ .

YOUNG HOMEMAKERS

The Roosevelt Young Home
makers met March 27 In the

J. P. SPEARS

J. P. Spear* 

Commissioner, 
Ward 3

w ill be greatly  

appreciated!

FINEST
FR O M

COLONY

Roosevelt Club House. Mrs. 
Merle Sides was In charge of the 
program a "no sale - garage 
sa le".

March 30-31, seven Roose
velt Young Homemakers, Mrs. 
Glenda Harris and Mrs. 
Kathrine Pierce, RHS Home
making teachers and the two 
student teachers from Texas 
Tech, Mrs. Jams Rothwell and 
Miss Jeanine Moore, will go to 
Amarillo for the Homemaking 
Teachers meeting.

The Young Homemakers will 
present a program about Young 
Homemakers.

Those going from trie Roose
velt Young Homemakers 
Chapter are Mmes. Merle 
Sides, Sue Sides, La Honda 
McCalllater, Barbara Kevll, 
Joyce Hlnaley, Carol Dawson 
and Melba Wright.

April 2 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
at the Roosevelt Club House, 
the Roosevelt Young Home
makers will sponsor a coke 
party for members of the 
Roosevelt FHA, Katlebeth and 
La Petite Chapters.
CANYON CHURCH BRIEFS

Rev. Curtis Jackson Is 111 
at his home in Lubbock with 
the flu.

Visitors tor the Sunday night 
services were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Hancock and Craig of 
the Midway Community.

TRACK MEETS

The track meets scheduled 
at Panhandle and Hale Center 
last Saturday In which Roose
velt High School and Junior 
High girls were to participate 
In was cancelled due to cold 
weather.

The Roosevelt high school and 
Junior high girls will host the 
Roosevelt Relays Saturday.

COUNTY SHOW

At the Lubbock County Live
stock Show held March 22, the 
following Roosevelt FFA and 
4-H members placed: the Grand 
Champion Steer was shown by 
Brady Mlmms, Reserve Cham
pion, Mike Ragland; third place 
steer, Rodney Thomas, and 
Maury Probasco exhibited a 
sixth place steer.

In the Lamb division, Tony 
Thomas exhibited the Reserve 
Grand Champion lamb, and 
others showing were Rodney, 
Tim, end Gina Thomas, Wes 
Killian, Calvin Lemons, Steve 
Pruitt.

In swine division. Lie 
Thomas, first place, Buddy 
Reynolds, third place, andslxth 
place, Tony Thomas, fifth place, 
Kenneth Bobo, sixth place, 
Terry Harris, sixth place, Tony 
Bessent, seventh place, Rex 
Peel, ninth place, Gina Thomas, 
tenth place and Rockiey Thomas, 
twelfth, Earl Bobo, thirteenth, 
Marvin Powe, fifteenth, and

Lasater Hoffman Hdwe.

RODNEY SCOTT, first place winner in the Roosevelt High 
School Science Fair with his project "W ill Hormones Effect 
Bacterial Cultures?*'.
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LOWELL BRIDGES, Aral place winner In the Roosevelt 
Freshman Physical Science with his project "  Mitosis: Cell 
Division of the Orton P lant".

BECKY DICKEY, first place winner In the Roosevelt Eighth 
Grade Science Fair and her project "T h e  Effects of Drugs on

ROOSKVELT NEWhCONT.

film  strips on Birth Dwfecta.
During the FFA meeting last 

W edMsfey morning voting 
delegates ware elected to go 
to the Area and State meetings. 
Elected were Marvin Powe, 
Chrla Marshall, and Mtchnel 
Patschke, all Juniors. Next 
yaar stock shows were dis
cussed also.

HOST TO RELAYS

The Roosevelt track boys 
played boat last Saturday to the 
Roosevelt Relays.

John Blackwell came in 
second In the 220 yd. dash with 
24.6 and Raymon Kikes was 
second In the pole vault with 
11.0.

The following teams entered 
the relays with their team totals 
as follows: Tahoka, 110; L ittle
field, 52; Lockney and Hart, 
each 38; Idalou, 32: Roosevelt, 
29* Olton, 25j'Slaton, 22. Post, 
21; Hale Center, 20 1/2; Fren- 
shlp and Cooper, each 19; New 
Deal, 18; Dimmit, 18; Sprtng- 
lake-Earth, 16; Lorenzo, 10; 
Abernathy, 5 1/2; Ralls, 3; 
and Spur, 2 points.

ROOSEVELT 4-H

There will be a 4-H Club 
meeting April 2 at 7 p.m. In the 
Roosevelt Clubhouse for all 
Roosevelt members. Election 
at officers will be the highlight 
at the meeting. A ll members 
are urged to attend.

r / / / / / / / / / / / ^

Reottvelt Sfketl Mena

MONDAY — Chicken noodle 
casserole, mixed veg., lettuce 
salad, peach cobbler, rolls, 
butter, and milk.

TUESDAY — Barbecue wel- 
nera, Ranch style beans, cole 
slaw, pineapple cake, ro lls , but
ter, and milk.

WEDNESDAY — Turkey 4 
dressing with gib let gravy, 
i f * * * 1 henna, cranberry sauce, 
fruit salad, rolls, butter, and 
milk.

THURSDAY — Pork chops, 
steamed cabbage, macaroni and 
tomato, pink apple nuce, rolls, 

butter, and milk.
FRIDAY — Hamburger, let

tuce and tomato slices, french 
fries, Ice cream and milk.

LISA BLAIR, first place winner in the Roosevelt Sixth and 
Seventh Grade Science Fair and her project “ How Different 
Colored Artlflcal Lights Affect Plants".

CATTLE FUTURES— Cattle 
futures prices are poor fore
casters, according to a Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
specialist. The price of a 
futures contract la a compro
mise price between two 
traders, each believing U »t 
the trading price Is wrong. 
Futures prices actually mean 
little to the livestock producer.
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EDDY REYNOLDS, first place 
Elementary Fifth Grade Science 
and Vitam ins".

Breast Cancel 
Program April ]|

Senior Citizens 
Club Meets

Senior Citizens met last F r i
day with 32 present. Mrs. 
Fanny Patterson presided over 
the business meeting, calling 
on F. B. Sexton for prayer. 
A fter song services led bySex- 
tor with Mrs. Eulen<* Atnlp 
at the piano, Kenneth Burnett, 
minister of the Church of 
Christ, gave the devotional 
reading from Luke, on Christ's 
death and resurrection. Burnett 
gave the closing prayer.

The group welcomed Mrs. 
Hughes and Mrs. Nix. Mrs. 
Lovelady was reported as UL 
Games of 42 and dominoes were 
played.

The Lubbock-Crosby-Garza 
County Medical Society Pres i
dent, Doctor Jamas K. 
Matthews, has announced that 
a program on Detection on 
Breast Cancer will be presented 
at the April 3, 1973 meeting. 
It will be held In the SL Mary's 
Hospital Staff Room, 4000 - 24th 
Street, Lubbock, at 7:15 p.m.

Physician know that earlier 
detection could aave more Uvea, 
that the stage at which breaat 
cancer la detected la crucial to 
the outcome at treatment. With 
an estimated 74,000 new cases 
and 33,000 deaths In 1973, 
breaat cancer la the foremost 
site of cancer Incidence and 
death In women. Seven out of 
every 100 women will develop 
the disease. The percentage 
of those with localized tumors 
lncraased from 36% in the 1940s 
to 46% in the early 1960s, w hile 
survival rates Increased slowly 
but steadily among patients with 
regional spread. Between 85 
and 80% of breast biopsies are 
benign.

This program with emphasis 
on Early Detection of Breast 
Cancer will be led and 
moderated by J. Harold Cheek, 
M. D., Attending Surgeon, 
Baylor University Medical 
Center and Clinical Associate 
Professor of Surgery, Univer
sity of Texas Southwestern 
Medical School, Dallas, the 
panel will include A. D. Sears, 
M. D., D irector, Department 
of Radiology, Baylor University 
Medical Center, Dallas, and H. 
Richard Pascoe, M. D., As
sociate Pathologist, Baylor 
University Medical Center, 
Dellas. Topics include on this 
program will include: "T h e  
Continuing Problem o f Car
cinoma i t  the Breaat", "R a d i
ologic Techniques In the 
Diagnosis of Breast Cancer", 
"Pathologic Considerations In 
the Early Diagnosis of Breast 
Cancer" and "Surgical T rea t
ment of Early Breaat Cancer".

In an unique format developed 
by the American Cancer 
Society, Texas Division, the 
Traveling Speaker Teams con
sist o f leading physicians from 
Texas medical schools snd hos
pitals. This Is the ninth year 
that the American Cancer 
Society has sponsored teams to 
visit meetings of county medical 
societies. Subjects discussed 
by earlier panel members were 
Oral Cancer, Colon-Rectum 
Cancer, Female Genital Tract 
Cancer, Breast Cancer. Skin

repom

Mike Davis, fifteenth. Others 
showing swine were Michael 
and Dwayne Patschke, W. R. 
La rinse, Tim  Thomas, Craig 
Hancock, Scotty Bessent,
Michael Cline, Wallace
Rennells, and Steve and Billy 
F rlzze lL

Brady Mlmms won Show man- 
ship in the Steer Division.

FHA AND FFA MEET

The Roosevelt La Petite and 
Katlebeth Chapters held a Joint 
meeting In the Homemaking De
partment last Wednesday morn
ing during activity period. Mrs. 
Judy Hognett, from the Mxrch 
of Dimes Association, was 
present to show the chapters

Henry Block has 
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income ta x  help.
Rcaaon 9. H &  R Bkx-k can show you how that 
new government Short Form you’ve heard about 
<**dd « » l  y w  money. For example, if you have 
interest on your mortgage, medical expense or child 
care deducts *ta. which are up to forty-eight hundred 
•kJUro than year, you cannot itemize them on the 
Short Form.
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S H A M R O C K  C
Now Serving Better Food Tbon Ever

FRIDA Y SPECIAL
FISH= A ll Y on Cor Eat 
Plus Coffoe or Too $1-45

SATURDAY SPEClAl\
FRIED CHICKEN = A II You Can M  

Plus Coffee or Too $1.45

EA T WITH US 
YOU WON'T BE SOR$
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J|  Little Dribbler* Include Coach Sue Davis and Cnoch Ernie Davis
IranceUe Greer, Cathy l* v la , Kathy Moeks, Karen Klncer, (FRONT) 

y , Marlann Sanchez, Shelia Taylor and Davla Hlnne. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

Products Standards Set
ts’ names and 

approved and 
, S. Deportment 
requirements, 

les fol'ow:
|ks, chops, etc.-* 
pt exceed 30 per 
ilshed product's

|rne--tnust con

tain at least 40 per cent meal.
Chill con came with beans-- 

must have at least 25 per cent 
meat.

Deviled ham--can have no 
more than 35 per cent fat.

1* rankfurters, bologna and 
other cooked sausage pro
tects—can contain no more than 
30 per cent fat, 10 per cent 
added water, 2  p e r  c , n t 
syrup, 15 per cent poultry and 
3.5 per cent cereal and nonfat

IF YOU NEED A

PAINTER
CALI- 825-0255
SLATON LUMBER CO.

NOTICE
ON BUS STATION HAS BEEN MOVED 
ETAIl MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 

T 102 TEXAS AVE.

Inm n (I Situ th bou n d
1:55 A .M . 

8:10 A .M . 

3:10 l\ M . 

9: 35 P.M.
it i on Hours Mon. Thru Fri.
:45 a . m . - 1 2 : 0 0  p . m .  

jd 1 : 0 0  p . m. -  5 : 0 0  p . m. 
y 7:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

& 0  COACHES INC.
8 - 5 1 5 2
oI Iingsworth, Agent

dr> milk. In addition, the
product name and label must 
Indicate these products are
added.

“ A11 meat*' products--can 
utilize only muscle tissue with 
natural amounts of fat.

“ AH b e e f  products-- must 
contain only meat of beef 
animals.

Canned ham - -  after proc
essing, total weight gain Is 
limited to 8 per cent. At this 
level, It Is labeled “ ham--water 
added--with Juices."

Ham, not canned--must be 
labeled “ ham--water added" If 
It contains up to 10 per cent 
added weight. If added weight 
exceeds 10 per cent, the pro
duct must be labeled “ Imitation 
ham.''

Pizza with meat--must 
contain at least 15 per cent 
meat.

Pizza with sausage— must 
have not less than 12 per cent 
cooked sausage or 10 per cent 
dry sausage, such as pepperonl.

Poultry ples--must be at 
least 14 per cent poultry meat.

Lrl% M etrir

M

\ r »  liquid measuring cup 
Includes metric units

Within 10 years it Is ex 
peeled that the United States 
will be conven'd to the Inter 
national Metric System Au 
thoritus agree that the first 
step toward switching to met 
ric is to start thinking metric

PRITCHETT’S 
PHILLIPS 66 STA

Has Another Good Special For 

Slaton Area Residents

SCURRY ST. PHONE 828-3188

vice you can depend on!

ELECTRIC
W ATER

HEATERS

8 28 -6287

MARCH 29

Ricky Lea Ham 
Steve Collepa 
Newman Bolea 
Mr*. H. M. Knglund 
Kirk Burkett 
Ml-*. F. D. Wheeler

MARCH 30

Robert Heaton 
Robin Davla 
Doyle Gene Ethridge 
Patsy Pounds 
Bobby Jean Darden 
Earl Rowan 
BlUy Carty 
Michael Morris 
Dewayne Patschke 
Charlie Kuykendall

MARCH 31

Mrs. A.-den Maeker 
Felectta Mercado 
Robert Englund 
Norma Wheeler 
Lorain Crow.v>n 
HandeU Gamble

APRIL 1

Mrs. Robert Heaton 
Mark Vaughn 
Jake Mueller 
Brad Sides 
Mrs. Darrell Eckols 
Mrs. Steve Smith

APRIL 2

James Kitten 
J. C. Smith 
Lee Hester 
Arnold C. Husky 
W. E. Morgan 
J. A. W right 
Calvin Lamb

APR IL  3

Mrs. James Sparkman 
Janls Maynard 
Kelly Simmons 
Fred Jones 
Nelta Jean Latham 
1. D. Wheeler

APRIL 4

Mrs. C lifford Young 
Diane Jaynes 
Ann Webb

ITEM: Getting ready for the
big move' A good rule of thumb 
ts to wash, scrub, dust, polish or 
otherwise clean before packing 
Ihere ts enough to do in a new 
house without bringing along 
some of the dust and dirt from a 
previous address

One way (or the hoinemuker 
is with Foley's new liquid 
measuring cup. It Includes the 
customary cup and ounce 
measurements up to 2 cups 
< tfi liquid ouncesi plus metric 
measurements to 500 mtlli 
liters — a cook's introduction 
to the metric system 

There are six basic units in 
the International Metric sys 
tern The unit of length is 
meter, mass ts gram, volume 
ts liter, time ts second, elec 
trie current Is ampere, and 
temperature Is celstus ( form 
erly called centigrade). All 
other units of measurements 
are expansions of these six 
base units The entire system 
ts based on ten and multiples 
or submultiples of ten. A mill! 
liter, the measurement used 
for the new Foley measuring 
cup. for example, ts one 
thousandths of a liter A liter 
ts a unit slightly larger than a 
quart Five hundred milliliter* 
measure a little more than 
2 cups, or a little more than 
a pint The new metric 
measuring cup is made tn clear 
plastic with a convenient long 
h a n d l e  and two pouring 
spouts It is available with and 
without a Juicer that snugly 
fits the top

COTTON
TALKS

Bysslnosls, the lung ailment 
being blamed on “ cotton dust" 
In cotton processing plants, Is 
now one of the more serious 
threats facing cotton consump
tion, according to Donald John
son, Executive Vice President 
of Plains Cotton Grower a, Inc., 
Lubbock.

Johnson made this statement 
in an address to the Western 
Cotton Production Conference 
held recently In Lubbock. He 
cited a recent meeting of textile 
mill owners and managers at 
which there was general agree
ment that in the Immediate 
Suture bysslnosls will have a 
greater impact on consumption 
of cotton by the American 
textile industry than any other 
single factor.

He pointed out that, although 
based on what the cotton 
Inckistry consider* incomplete 
and Inconclusive evidence, 
“ The Occupational Safety and 
Health Act tea laid down a 
‘ Threshold Limit Value* of one 
milligram per cubic meter as 
the maximum cotton dust that 
can be in the atr to which 
workers are exposed, whether 
tn a textile mill,a gin, mattress 
factory or a cotton waste 
processing plant."

Johnson went on to say that 
“ cotton dust" ts a nebulous 
term and that cotton dust per
se may or may not have any
thing to do with bysslnosls. It 
la much more likely, he said, 
that the disease la caused by 
some specific substance in cot
ton dust - - a  substance which 
probably can be removed or de
activated once it has been 
positively Identified and once It 
la known just what parted cotton

trash or cotton dust is the 
carrier.

Adequate methods for detect
in g  and measuring bysslnosls 
or for distinguishing It from 
chronic bronchitis, emphysema 
and other pulmonary disorders 
have not been developed, nor 
has the specific chemical com
pound or compounds that cause 
bysslnosls been positively 
Identified.

"Nevertheless, as of now the 
Federal Standards apply to all 
cotton dust," Johnson cau
tioned, “ and complying with the 
1 milligram per cubic meter 
standard for the textile industry 
and for other plants la at best 
an economic lmpractlcallty and 
for many will prove to be im
possible."

Unfavorable publicity and in
creasing harassment from 
public, state and federal 
agencies already has caused 
some plants to shift from cotton 
to other fibers. Others re 
portedly are considering a 
change unless the problem Is 
alleviated In the near future, he 
stated.

“ Therefore It Is Imperative 
that we - -  those of us tn the 
cotton Industry Itself — seek 
and find another solution," 
Johnson continued. "W e  es
pecially need more short-term 
research aimed at solutions 
that can be applied quickly. 
And we need research to 
positively Identify the causative 
agent or agents Involved with 
bysslnosl s ."

A significant amount of 
solution - seeking activity 
already is underway. The Na
tional Cotton Council Is 
addressing the legislative and 
regulatory aspects of the 
problem through a Bysslnosls 
Committee, of which Johnson 
Is a member. Cotton Incor
porated, the producer-funded 
dollar-a-bale program, Isallo- 
cattng $888,000 per year to 
various bysslnosls research 
projects, one of which Involves 
steaming cotton in the ginning 
process and Is being doneattho
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New jumbo covered hopper car* are being rushed into 
wryire to move record shipment* of grain for export as fast 
.i» they come from the assembly line Santa Fe Railway alone 
is investing $37 million during a 12-month period for 2.000 
new jumlxM. 1,000 of which are already on hand with the 
balance due to lx? delivered beginning in June This will 
bring that railroad's fleet of covered hoppers to about 16.000 
nearly 12.000 of which will lie of the 100-ton jumbo variety 
John S Reed Santa Fe president, described the latest order 
as " further evidence of our commitment to do everything 
we can to serve the grain industry, fertilizer industry, and 
others who require covered hoppera.'

Enochs Cooperative Gin 
Bailey County.

In
SHOP AT HOME 
SHOP SLATON

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
$122 aatf $142 par Meath, 33 y ta rs -7% %

1010 and 1020 S. 15th S t . ,  Slaton
3-bedroom brick, carpet, ceramic tile, dishwasher, 
built-in stove, self-cleaning oven, 2 baths, paneling, 
1-car garage, all brick, central beating.

DIAL 806 - 763-5323

have we got an electronic 
deal for you!

THE SLATONITE HAS IN STOCK A NEW SHIPMENT OF DESK-TOP ELEC

TRONIC CALCULATORS FROM TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, TO GO ALONG WITH 

OTHER TI POCKET-SIZE MACHINES ALREADY IN STOCK. THESE ARE 

ALL TOP QUALITY CALCULATORS AND IF YOU LIKE TO COMPARE 

PRICES, WE URGE YOU TO COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH THE SAME 

MACHINES SOLD IN LUPBOCK.

CO N VEN IEN T S IZ E . W EIGHT
A convement-to-carry problem-solving aid that fits 
in a briefcase or small suitcase the Tl-3000 measures 
6’ 4 x 8' 4 x 2H inches and weighs less than 30 ounces 
Attractively styled lor minimum desk-top area

V E R S A T IL E  PERFO RM A N CE
The Tl-3000 performs addition subtraction, 
multiplication division and mixed calculations with 
full floating decimal input and output

POWER SO U RCE
The Tl-3000 uses 108 to 130 volts ac (ordinary 
household current) and has a nondetachable plug-in 
cord UL Approved

$84
$10 Down 
puts one in 
Iay-a-way 
for Graduation!

SR-10 ELECTRONIC SLIDE 
RULE CALCULATOR $13 9 .

CARRY IT  TO CLASS, BECAUSE IT IS POCKET-SIZED AND OPERATES 
ON AC OUTLET OR ON RECHARGABLE BATTERY

TI*S MOST POPULAR AC-DC POCKET-SIZE

DA TAMA TH-2500 $ 9 9 . 95
ONE ONLY, DESK MODEL BUSICOM EXECUTIVE

80-A CALCULATOR «e9. $199.95 $ 1 2 9 .95
COMMODORE, DESK MODEL

V. S. 10 CALCULA TOR $ 9 9 . 95
ALL THESE, PLUS OLIVETTI ADDING MACHINES FROM $105.00 UP AT

3h?g>latmtitP

■
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SMITH FORD** Boy* Little Dribblers include Coach Sherrill Overturff, Kelly Heln- 
nch, Mlctwel Self. Gary Bourn, Karin Johnston and Coach Jarry Harlan, (FRONT) 
ja rry  Graves, Joa D. Ovarturlf, Kevin Daniel and Kandy Cr*btree.(SLATONITE PHOTO)

SHUGART COUPON
White’s Auto

120 North 9th Street

Tuesday April 10
9

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

....... 994
A S K

1*J iJ L S  I  Extra ch a rg e  

* .8  X 1 0  a* fo r
V " " /  G R O U P S• ••  ••

\ r m n r i r r n r * * * i i i i i i i . i i "

Tax Returns

K•■rfricli Intaranct Agtscy

115 h . 8th —  Phone 828-6576

Little
Dribblers
Citizens State Bat* team was 

defeated March 20 by Self Fur
niture as Van Pricer led Self 
with nine points, and Lance 
Bownds led CSB with six.

Supreme teed Mills defeat
ed Slaton Co-op Gin, 21-16, 
as M ayne Heinrich scored eight 
for Supreme and Joe Holland 
scored nine for Co-op.

EMen Pharmacy defeated 
Slaton Co-op Gin March 23 
with a 17-15 score as Ricky 
Uarld led Eblen with 8, and 
Steve Ewans led the Co-op with 
nine.

Supreme Feed Mill defeated 
Self Furniture, 25-12, as Da
vid Sanches led Supreme with 
10, and Van Pricer led Self 
with four.

In 9 -10-year-old play. Hack- 
berry Co-op Gin defeetedSmlth 
Ford, 20-4, as John Gatlcs 
led Hack berry with eight, and 
Michael Self and Kevin Dan
iel each scored two for Smith.

Mendel TV defeated Bryant 
Farm Supply, 14-0, with Mi
chael Volet leedlng Wendels 
with eight points.

Crawford Chevolet was de
fatted by Mendel TV March 
23, when the scoring stopped 
at 16-10. Michael Voigt scored 
six for M endel and Toby Pic
kens scored six for Crawford.

Hack berry Co-op Gin defeat
ed Bryant Farm Supply, 14-6 
with Troy Moses leading Hack- 
berry with eight, and Scott 
Rose leading Bryant with 4.

SLATON FFA 
NEWS REPORT

TIM 1973 version of the Lub
bock County Stock show was 
the best so far in the short 
history of this show. The 
bidding of premium dollars was 
about the same as last year, 
but the quality of animals was 
greatly Increased, cresting 
tough competition In the various 
classes.

The buyers of the FFA and 
4-H projects primarily came 
from the communities around 
Lubbock, with Supreme Feed 
Mills of Slaton, represented 
by Robert Hall Davis, as one 
of the volume buyers. He 
bought the Grand Champion 
lamb, Grand Chnmpton ateer, 
Champion Berkshire, Champion 
Crossbred barrow, as well as 
many other animals through
out the sale.

The Slaton FFA, Slaton 4-H 
and all county youth, slnceraly 
thank Mr. Davis, as well as 
the other buyers for their finan
cial support and leadership.

The Slaton youngsters had a 
vary outstanding day in the bar- 
row show ring. Judge Lanny 
Tucker of Hart made Greg John
son's Berkshire, Champion, 
Clay Mitchell's crossbred, 
champion, and the following had 
reserve breed champions: 
Eiland Mood, hsmpshlre, Tarry 
Bradford, cheater white, Kirk 
Burkett, poland chins.

Clay Mitchell was voted the 
winner of the coveted show
manship award in the barrow 
division. Clay was the winner 
over approximately 150 exhib
itors.

Placing In the competition 
included:

BERKSHIRE — Greg John
son, champion; Johnny Denser 
3rd; Made M'lmmer 6th.

CHESTER WHITES — (L L  
wt.) — Jerry Hopper, 5th; PMll 
Payne, 7th; Craig Maim, 8th; 
David Brake, 9th; (Heavy 
weights) --  Terry Bradford, 
2nd; Shelby Brake, 3rd; reserve 
champion, Terry Bradford.

CROSS BREUS - -  (It. wt.) 
Paula Johnson, 10th; Carey 
Jones, 16th; (heavy wt.) Clay 
Mitchell, 1st; Glen Heinrich, 
4th; Gaylan Buxkemper, 6th; 
Clay Mitchell, champion.

DU ROCS (It. wt.) CUy Mitch
ell, 1st, 3rd; Joe Alspeugti, 10th; 
(heavy wt.) Cary Mest 7th; Joe 
Alspaugh, 17th.

HAMPSHIRES (1L wt.) EUand 
Mood, 1st; (heavyweights) Tom 
Dulln, 2nd; Paul Martin, 3rd; 
David Gossett, 7th; BUI Jones, 
10th.

POLAND CHINA — Kirk 
Burkett, 2nd, 5th, and reserve 
champion; Paula Johnson, 8th.

LAMB DIVISION (Crossbred, 
It. wt.) J. Ray Basinger, 4th- 
snd 8th; John T . Basinger, 9tb; 
(Crossbred, heavyweight) Joel 
Ham, 8th; (Med. Mool It. wt.) 
Joel Ham, 10th; John T. 
Basinger, 12th; (med. wool, 
heavy) 13th, Jay R. Basinger; 
(Southdown) Joe Dee Overturf, 
5th; (Fine Mool) John T. 
Basinger, 11th.

*1C

3 3

KENDRICK INSURANCE'S LltUa Dribbler* include Coeche* Judy Maurer and Colene
Sikes, Tammy Cook, Denise Dodson, D*Jsne Jones, Sheryl Msllace, (FRONT) Darlene 
Lester, Diana Sikes, J1U Sikes, and Jo Ann Lope*. (SLATON1TE PHOTO)

Th« * « «  i 
~wher* th,. 
"•"ter Can
bach
*°d splendor ■ 
Season

Mid n__ i<
Wn,e tor j.^1

Cooper News An FFA meeting will beheld 
Monday, April 2, In the Ag 
building.

(halt* la t i  I  
Inildim Site* 

FOR SALEBusiness and isutonuuuu 
Professional Directory

Small appliance*, like hand 
mixers, are designed to do 
light-weight Jobs best. Use 
them for heavy Jobs and the 
motor will burn out, says 
Lillian Cochran, home man
agement specialist.

SHOP AT HOME

AREA FHA MEETING
The ares meeting was held 

Friday, March 16. It started 
out with a talent show with 
the theme "  The M lzard of O a". 
This year Cooper entered 26 
girls In the FHA show to 
sing. They sang "L o v e  Is the 
Answer" with feature singer 
Miss Corlls M’lmmer. They 
were accompanied by the Stage 
Band, who also performed be
fore the show.

Cooper had six girls to sing 
in the area choir. They were 
Gerlts Bonner, Janet Green 
and Cindy Hagens In the I mi 
Dee Fingers, and Marcia Cour- 
sey, Belinda Gaines and Cor
lls M’lmmer In the Sharon 
Singers Choir.

MORNING M ATCH
Frl L y , Rhonda King, a Mon

terey 1C Jr., was the guest 
speaker at morning watch. She 
went into a detailed descrip
tion of the customs and pro
cedures of the Roman cruci
fixion. Miss King clearly ex
plained that It was the love of 
Jesus that kept Him on the 
cross to save us all. She also 
brought out the point that the 
Savior never resisted the Ro
man soldiers. He was w ill
ing to die for us and suffer 
aU he could for us.

Mrs. Georgann Kattner was 
the guest speaker at morn
ing watch Tuesday. She spoke 
on things she believed in, such 
as herself, her home, her 
friends and her country. But 
most of all she believes In 
God.

HALE CENTER TRACK MEET
Field events - -
Broed Jump, Junior Martin

ez, 3rd; high Jump, Allen 
Dyess, l i t ;  shot put, Todd 
Hammond, 1st; and d.scus, 
Todd Hammond, second.

SLATON IMPLEMENT CO

SAUS A SERVICE
a

. " S r  I  f  t

S A IV IS T I*

Jiaay Applawhit*. Maaagar
Slgtoa 121-6933

V**IY Aur0
V  * 4 +

r - 4 /
Your Automotive Parts •* 

Distributor
828-6147

A  i t Allot
Y w r Art Sapply Daaltr

121 6493
R C / I Wendel TV V „ h,h-j

0««lity Products
Sanric# y«i (■■ tr>st.

r l AG SAL^

Awn

V

M a r c h  2 9 ,  3 0 ,  31

0 .  Z .  B a l l  / C o .

BAIN AUTO
W« Stnrka Ifc ir ip o o l  

ADMIRAL what Wt Sail

FONDY’S
Wastara laatbar Shag 

Slafaa 821 6146

E Tt//lO /H /i,
a A M T M O «  V C O

"Thank Yon”  Cords
Oar Spa<l«lty far Iridat

tmtitr

Special Groups 
at O .Z .’s

Running events - -
220, Ken Reeves, 3rd; 440, 

Robert Barrera, 4th; 880, Rick 
Franklin, 5th, and Mark Mil
ler, 1st; 330 hurdles, Dennis 
Pate, 2nd; 100,Todd Hammond, 
6th; and mile run, Louis B.jt- 
mwt, tn«t

Relays —
440 sprint, Eddie M trd, Dan 

Reeves, Dennis Rate and T. 
Hammond, 1st; mile relay, 
Robert Barrera, Mark M iller, 
Dennis Pate and Ken Reevea, 
1st

FFA NEM75
The second annual Lubbock 

County Livestock show was 
held Thursday, March 22.

The following Cooper exhi
bitors placed livestock at the 
show:

Randy Dunn, champion Po
land China; Buddy Cooper, 5th 
crossbred steer; Dale Schaff- 
ner, 2nd, fine wool lamb, Joel 
Green, second, Chester white 
and third, Poland China.

Randy Dunn, 4th, Poland Chi
na; Hobble Buxkemper, 7th, 
Chesterwhite, and 7th, cross
bred; C ed i Fox, 7th, Po
land China; Dale Schaffner, 
8th, crossbred.

Scot Pate, 15th, flnewool 
lamb; Handy Hagens, 16th, 
flnewool lamb; Jan Fehlel- 
son, 16th, flnewool; Randy Ha
gens, 19th, flnewool; and Kel
ly Vinson, 19th, spotted Po
land china.

The annual a A M ca reer Day 
was held atCollegeStatlonSat- 
urday. The following teams 
were represented:

Livestock, Dale Schaffner, 
Jimmy Kahllchand Joel Green.

Meats, Benny Gray, Leslie 
Riggins and John Hawkins.

Dairy Products, Marc Barr
ington, Cecil Fox, Steve A t
kins and Jessie Guzman.

Dairy Cattle, David Cash, 
Troy James and Mike Powell.

Cholc# Lots 8 
Bwilding Site*

FOR SALE
SEE M.G. Davis

ISLATON LUMBER,

COMING TO
SLATON

Tues. April 3
MAMMOTH

HIPPOPOTAMI

■ w r .

BLOOD SWEATIHG 
BEHEMOJ 

THE RIVER Nllll
ONE OF THE FEATURE 

ATTRACTIONS OH
FISHER BROS. Cl
Sponsored by

Lions Club
Admission 1 SOJ

Something Smells
Real

FISH
SANDWICH

ONLY 49<
March 29-30-31 L April 1 
Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun.

A 4

D air
u ee n A

r
828-5443

Nobody makas am lika Dairy Ouato

SLATON

■»
—
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BUSINESS SERVICES GARAGE SALE

FOR SALE — 2-bedikoiii, den, 
fenced, storage house, brick, 
completely carpeted. 925 S. 
18th, phone 828.6101 sfter 6 
P.m. 25-6tc

rnlshed or un-
E. Kidd, 828- 160 acres of farm land, 7

22-tfc miles east of Wilson. Write
H. B. Rtnne, Rt. 2, Wilson, 
or call 828-3445 after 4 p.m.

26-3tp

3-bedroom brick on 2 lots, 
with concrete storm cellar 
and garage, central heating. 
828-6612. 26-ltc

USED WASHERS, DRYERS In NEW CONSTRUCTION - -  Re- 
real good condition. BAIN modeling, additions, cabinet 
AUTO STORE, 828-6652. 41-tfc making, furniture. Call 828-

5177. 655 S. 10th, Bob Bax-
WOHMS IN YOUR PIGS? Pu- 1*T* Satisfaction guaranteed, 
rlna Pig Wormer Is tho ans- 16-tfc
war. HUSER FEED A SEED. HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 

4-tfc Oiled at TEAGUE DRUG by a 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

SEWING MACHINE REPOSSES
SIONS. Take over payments, 
with good credit, discount for 
cash. Singers, Whites, Pfaffs,
U n iversa l. Some with triple 
lock stretch stitch. Four less 
than $25.00. Write or call 
Lubbock Sewing Center, 1913

76*2h,3126bbOCk' TeX“ ' “ on. »ewer, water, gas, etc.
162-3126’  Plastic plpi for every need.

Cesspool and septic tank ser- 
BABY CHICKS will be avail- vice; sewer systems Installed, 
able at Huser Faed store. Book lAimp truck hauling, back hoe 
your order now. HUSER FEED and loader. Dirt work, drlve- 
& SEED. 18-tfc ways, gravel, sand, fill dirt.

Slush pit, storm shelters. BILL 
DID YOU KNOW? You can get REED, 828-6814. 11-tfc
Fertllom, Weed & Feed Spe
cial from HUSERFEEDA SEED shop ** THE SLATONITE
in Slaton, Texas. 18-tfc ,or * u your offtce needs

fclvate entrance, 
t _ a9a.:isr>5

JARAGE SALE Thursday and 
Friday at 1000 S. 12th. 26-lc

FURNITURE, dishes, baby 
:lothes, miscellaneous Hems. 
Thursday and Friday 1-6 p.m. 
710 S. 14th. 26-lc

FOR SALE --  Flower shop 
to move, Ideal for man and 
wife operation. Priced toseU. 
Call 828-6198. 26-ltc

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-  
new or rebuilt, will clean your 
carpet better. For the beat 
deal in West Texas and ser
vice you can depend on, call 
KIRBY SALES A SERVICE, 
Chuck Flusche, at 892-2083 or 
Dale Bram.’ ett at 892-2633, Id- 
*!<>“ • 20-tfc

GOOD organic barnyard fe r 
tiliser for your garden and 
flowers. Hauled and dumped 
$10 pickup load. You haul 
$5 load. Phone 828-6054.

26-2tp

, or 828-3465. 
ishlre at Had- 

45-tfc

PROFITABLE, exclusive dis
tributorship available. Sell di
rect to farmers and ranchers, 
well known brand hybrid grain 
and forage sorghums, also 
grass and field seeds. Need 
good salesmanship and must be 
able to show good financial re
sponsibility. Box 886, Here
ford, Texas 79045. 25-3tc

TO GIVE AWAY
10-month-old part Cocker, fe 
male, has been spayed. Good 
child's pet. Call 828-6840.

26-lnc

f — Mark IV 
k brick twu- 
k nts, all elec- 
kd air, carpet- 
[t in range, off- 
1125 month. See 
bn, phone 806 

18-tfc

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
U A L  828-6201 

Before 5 p.m. Tuesday
WE OPERATE a van truck for 
moving locally and out of town. 
Call 828-6487. Pick-up and 
delivery service. 47-tfc

PEANUT, CANDY & GUM 
VENDING BUSINESS In Sla
ton. GOOD INCOME 6 to 8 
hours weekly. Total price 
$1,238.00 cash. Write TEXAS 
KANDY KOMPANY, INC., 1327 
Basse Rd., San Antonio, Tex. 
78212, Include your phone num
ber. 23-4tp

2- bedroom stone house and 
storm cellar, double garage, 
house carpeted throughout. 625
S. 9th St. Call 828-3719.

26-2tp

1J73 Granville mobile home,
3- bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, re fr ig 
erated air, small equity. 828- 
3196. 24-4tp

r house, call 
;ht 828-3664. 

26-ltc

tally carpeted, 
l Junior High, 
763-4842 after
,4th) 25-ltc

W ANT to keep smaU children 
In my home, day or night. 
Pat Biggs, 955 S. 12th. 26-tfc

WOULD LJKE to take care of 
your child during the day while 
you work. Phone 828-6879.

26-ltc

NEED someone to do quilting 
for me. 828-3063. 25-3tc

m house and 
Phone 828- 

25-tfc
TRAILER PARK w/2-bedroom 
house, 555 W. Crosby. Phone 
832-4227 9-5 Monday-Frl<*y. 
Nights, weekends call 4461 
Whlteface. 24-4-tc

TRASH BARRELS for sale at 
Perkins Auto Supply. Phone 
828-6240. 29-tfc

Appliance, Heating A 
A ir Conditioning Repair 
Electrical wiring, Repair

Kuss Electric
828-3225 — 850 S. 16th

D M P A R E  
yd and air 
I 2-bdrm. 
[e you buy 
it; rent. . . 
KISHED 
klSHED
b except
\  r:t ity) 
IPLEXES

1972 DODGE custom pickup, 
10,000 miles, Winnebago cam
per, bed covered with l/2" 
plywood and carpeted. Heady 
for camping. Call 828-3846 
after 7 p.m. 26-ltc

B E D S ,  refrigerators, cook 
stoves, bicycles, dinette sets, 
dog houses, and antique furni
ture. 1205 So. 9th SL, phone 
828-7132. 16-tfc

185 acres farm land, Irrigated. 
Fair Improvements, 3 1/2 miles 
n.w. Wilson. Phone 828-6168 
>r 828-6818. 2S-4tp

LET US COPY and/or restore 
your old pictures. See Edmund 
Finney, Tahoka, Texas. 19-tfc

Choice lots 1 
Building Sites 

FOR SALE
See M.G. DaMs

SLATON LUMBER

FOR SALE - - 3-bedroom brick 
home on W. Crosby. Two full 
baths, den, fenced, double gar
age. 828-6201. 24-tnc

ONE 5-hp riding lawn mower, 
one 14 h.p. tractor with 48- 
lnch lawn mower and tiller. 
Slaton Farm Store. 25-3tc

at........THE SLATONITE
HELP WANTED! Full or part 
time, female or male. Con
tact Patsy at your friendly Sla
ton Dairy Queen. No phone 
calls, please. 20-tfc

CROSS PENS, and pencils, 
chrome or gold. In sets or 
separately --  make excellent 
all-occasion gifts.OLD ANTIQUE roll top desk 

tor sale, $200. Call 828-6809.
25 - 2tc Complete Welding 

and Machine Shop 

155 No. 9th--Slaton, Texas

We now have 
COMPLETE SERVICE ON

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, HOME AIR 
CONDITIONER UNITS, ETC. 

Complete service on Auto Units

a id  3 bedroom boasts
Vacant lots  

Commtrcial Property

VACUUM CLEANERS 
For Service 

Call MOSSER TV

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with 
Fluldex, lose weight with Dex- 
A-Diet capsules atSlaton Phar
macy. 25-5tp

DELUXE Chlbt Mlnl-Tratl 
bike. Three speed. Phone
828-6141 or 828-3512. 26-ltp

Stamp Out Cold A Dust 
| Add Lasting Home Beaut)

(WESTERN STORM 00 01  
Windows t  Awnings

I Free Estimates
. Paul Moaser 828-3855

Lynn Co. - 210 acres, good 
allotment and yields good im
prove manta. 29% down pay
ment. Owner will carry

1YTOM & CO
9 x 12 braided rug, multiple 
colors, and Eureka vacuum 
sweeper, ]ust $10 for both. 
See at 620 W. Crosby, or call
838-3237. 26-ltpyielding — 

a ndlng per- 
wlde range 

l*s our earli- 
yellow liy- 
Istently pro- 
|ual to later 
1 gated tests 
las, the pest 
|9 has com- 
leld average 
>mld matur- 
ftds. R 1019 
It among all 
Hybrids eval- 
Hlgh Plains 
itlon In 1972 
rlgatlon con- 
19 has good 
anthracnose 
pm diseases 

moderately 
k high feed- 
Fellent m ill-

Lynn Co. - 240 acres good 
allotments and yield. Fair 
water. 29% down payment. 
Owner will carry balance.

ROY S UPHOLSTERY 
70S S. 9th Ph.828-6169 

Reasonable Rates  
Craftsmanship

D ’ O camper trailer, 14-ft 
custom made, sleeps 4, 50-lb. 
Ice box, 3-burner stove with 
oven. $795. See st mobile 
home across street from Phil
lips 66 Station on Industrial 
Drive. 26-ltp

KITTEN-MOSELEY FERTILIZER
& SUPPLY INC.Chester Williams 

Agency
145 NO. 8th 
Pho. 828-3306 
Home Pho. 828-6118

listings appreciated

N EW hand crocheted full sire 
bedspread, red rose design; 
high chair, car seat. 1540 
W. Garza. 26-ltc Cement Contractor

8N FORD and equipment; two 
2-row shredders, and two stalk 
cutters, and other equipment. 
Also large house In country 
for rent. Call after 5 p.m., 
Jim Dulln, 828-3537. 26-ltc

EXCELLENT, efficient and ec
onomical, that's Blue Lustre 
carpet and upholstery cleaner. 
Rent electric shampooer $1. 
La safer-Hoffman Hardware.

TREFLAN7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 1

'  MAG0URIK ELECTRIC s
N ELECTRIC REPAIRING ^ 
^ AND WIRING N

\ 1400 S. 5th Ph. 828-6803 N

TREFLANCHAMPION'S
SWAP SHOP 
& JEWELRY

NEW--USED-ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE-

NOTICE --C ar Inspection time. 
New retread tires, good used 
tires and tubes, wheels, stan
dard transmissions. TED A
JUEL*S GARAGE, 1200 3. 9th, 
phone 828-7132. 2-0-tfc

Jewelry--watch Repair 
and EngravingSnn ns for choica 

2 A 3 bedroom 
rnnfnl property.

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY!

BUY—SELL--TRADE 
ANYTHING OF VALUEroom

FERTILOME Weed and Feed 
Special. Fertilize your lawn 
and prevent weeds before they 
show up. Best results by using 
prior to weed emergence. Tree 
and shrub food. Fruit and Pe
can tree food. Rose food with 
systematic Insect control. 
SLATON FARM STORE 18-tfc

JOHN C. CHAMPION 
828-3751---330 S. 9th S'

POODLE PARLOUR 
Grooming A Boarding.
Call for appointments.

Tiny Toy Poodles for sale, 
GRACE CHILDERS 

828-3866 225 So. 12th
Slaton. Texas_________

GRAIN SORGHUM SEED —  
Several brand names In several 
varieties to choose from. At
HUSER FEED A SEED. 18-tfc

CARPENTERFOR FAST START —  start 
your pigs with Purina Pig
Startena. HUSERFEEDA SEED 

3-tfc
CALL 828 6253 
SLATON LUMBER t-O.

SLATON
UPHOLSTERY

"18 OF SLATON

■ t e d  on N. 20th  St.
north, ot Hi«h School

N r  Q«epting  tenants,J  
10 th approved u n i t s /

CALL JERRY TODAYrience
139 Texas Avenue

8^8-bMbb

Mossar Radio l TV
SALES AND SERVICE 

110 Texaa Ave.

Call 828-6475

See Jerry at Kitten 
Moseley Fertilizer 
8Z8-b>Z9 Slaton.

For F a s t R esu lts
READ and USE 
JHE WANT ADS 
^REGULARLY!

F ? i BRYANT 1
FARM SUPPLY

NORTH 20th ST. PH. 828-6646 SLATON
5 • Row Liitnr S300

Used 5-Stnr MM Tractor $450

6-Row Donbln Bar front Drop 
Plantar With Raw Switcknr $1100

4-Row Donblt Bar front Drop Plantar $575 |
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PIGGLY
WIGGLY

\

X a
t f f l h

This W eeks Jackpot

\6 .OX
b o t t \e

c c * t or pR
% \\.
Ctn.

Lean Boneless

S te w
B eef
5 * 1 9

Get your card punched today! 
No purchase necessary
Lean Country Manor Canned

■  Norland Meat 1 Sat reB o n e le ss  Fishsticks
Ham

Lb. Lb.
3-Lb.
Can

„si"
Kraft Half Moon Crackor A p

Barrel Cheese k" 95'
PiUhr S'"*1* i d .
Sliced Cheese k; 41
Happy Times

Corn
Dogs 13% -ei.

Pkg.

C
Piggly k i|| ly  Pimento

Farnier Jones
O ’

Grad
e  A

Sliced Cheese X  7 t
.Country Manor Vac Pak C 4  1 fi

Sliced Bacon „* 1 5
Farmer Jones Sliced Bologna, 
Pickle, Cooked Salami, Liver

Farmer Jones

A llerfy Tested VO-5

Hair Spray

t 99'
Shave Cream kk 5 9 c
Poon Drops Too«fc A A f

Polish ”*2 9 9
Cotgete too r  O  r
Mouthwash X  5 9
Mkownt P A n
Alka Seltzer "2 S 3
Breen Giant Cream Style or Whole Kernel

Golden O  $

'oz.
1

Ranch

Bacon
Style

Lunch
Meat

C

Bulk Sliced
Farmer loots Water Thin 3 Variotios

Sliced Meats k;
DOUBLE STA

every Wedntsdi) 
$2 SO purchistt 
more eicludm| 

cigarettes

6  I I
Mighty Dog Attt d Flavprs | |  C O  O O

Dog Food 6 'kV .1
Corn l i  £?
Piggfy Wiggly AH Purpose A  t

Flour ^ 3 9

Except Beet I  Ham Frozen

Morton's
eefr

Dinners’ 0139
Swanson s Alt Variottos »  C  i  A f l

Pot pies 4 ; . r l °
Piggly Wiggly Froton Whipped A  A r

Topping "d: 3 9
7 9 c

Lb. > «••ft.
</k

Asst’d. Colors

CaMda or tda-Troat French Fnod

Potatoes ’.k
Piggly Wiggly on the Cob g f  ^

Frozen Corn 7.; 9 9
Hearty

Ranch Style$1 
Beans 6 I

Kleenex 
Towels
Piggly Wiggly A  C 4  n n f

Pear HalvesO’S r l
ich

3

o ° ' c t -c*/>

*u
Carol Ann Asst'd. Flavors Sandwich ( 4  Alt

Croma *% 13 oi ▼ |Cookies
Piggly Wiggly

Tomato 
Sauce 1

Pkg.

Commodore

Solid Heads Fresh ^  (T \  .

Cabbage
Fresh Green

Onions ... 2/Z u

Perch Fillets 
$109

•*/>a

Md
"ecular Quarters

Allsw ee l
"•“rgarinel

Tho Now Punk and Wagnall't

Encyclopedia

t o r n ’ - - - -  2/35C h'adi’shws .. 19<
S i K S T  - 3 5 '  fS S S S T .̂ . 3 5 '
C re am y IHpe O  / 1  ‘ ' • ' • • ' " • e  k * « e lAvocados «.3/l. Oranges u 3/1
r  anme VetveetaHured W.thmftm. Mete tetdee . . .

Peart »39t Apples „3 5 c
c.xotto  s w g g t  r r * » n

Pineapple

___



emo From Mac 1
By REP. R. B. McAUSTER

i  no necessary 
rinent. Us evil* 
Its abuses. If It 

Itself to equal 
I, as heaven does 
it its favors alike 
Id on the low, the 
ior, it would be an 
■sing.. .  . "
)w Jackson, 1832 
DFOURSupreme 
n today ruling 
the use of local 
to finance public 
going to change 

of equal op- 
mlnorttles In the 

Ion. what It will 
e way for leg- 
aden our options 
to this problem, 
ry to get a com- 
i the legislature 
dal session this 
Really to educa- 
onslderatlon of 
and pocket books

ABOUT nothing: 
imor that I’ ll be 
ie Senate In 1974. 
re wondered If 1 
being theSenator 
as, a member of 
red 31. This is 
atement on the 
»t think I’ ll want 
Iks on the east 
apttol Building, 

the air Is too 
my desire for 

;et to feeling 
Ited, somehow

rlously status-

DAY I serve 
ppy I am Just 
leterml”  That’ s 
e Mouse Price

*r\ i no : 
,iCPf 'Ilf

i,- I >> 
House

Usnlel Jr., talking about tho 
excellent proapects for passage 
of his one-term speaker bill. 
He talked about this and other 
things at two different meetings 
with the West Texas Delega
tion this week. Said he wanted 
to give everyone a chance for a 
fair run on his particular leg
islation. He also expressed a 
desire to keep the Texas Tech 
Medical School moving in high 
gear along with other educa
tional Institutions In West 
Texas.

STRONG sentiment sweep
ing the state to get more young 
people In the mainstream of 
government. I’ ve Introduced a 
bill that If passed, would re 
quire each Board of Regents to 
have at least one person under 
32 on the Board at the time of 
his appointment. In my opinion, 
there’ s no substitute for the 
brainpower of a young person 
who’ s thinking in terms of the 
year 2000 as well as the 1970»s.

WHEN IT HITS the fan House 
Bill 900 la going to be the most 
explosive legislation of the 
year. What it does, among 
other things, is provide ttet 
the County Tax-Assessor-Col
lector to serve as the Assessor 
and Collector for ALL taxing 
authorities. And the real dyna
mite provision says that the 
actual true market value of all 
property shall be used with no 
assessment ratios. The bill’ s 
author, Dan Kublak, Is going to 
be In for some rough sledding 
on this legislation. And our 
Intergovernmental Affairs 
Committee will get a real work
out in considering the dosensof 
amendments that will come up.

ITEM: The House, as of 
March 21, has passed 77 bills; 
the Senate has passed71,and 11 
have been signed into law.

THAT’S ALL FOLKS. . . 
MAC.

ATHLETIC BANQUET

Saturday night at 7:30 Wilson 
High School will have their AU- 
Sports Banquet In the Wilson 
Elementary gym. Tom Wilson 
will be the feature speaker and 
BUI Bohannan of KCAS Radio 
will be the Master of Cere
monies. For tickets see any of 
the High School Athletes.

Tom Wilson Is a graduate of 
Corsicana High School. Wilson 
quarterbacked Tech to a 1965 
8-2 record and a Gator Bowl 
Invitation. As a quarterback 
at Tech, Wilson holds nearly 
all of Tech’ s passing records.

Wilson Joined the Tech 
Coaching Staff In 1967 and Is 
the offensive backfleld coach. TWJLLA TALK MITT

TOM WILSON

NATIONAL FHA WEEK

April 1-6 will be National 
Future Homemakers ofAm er- 
lca week. The FHA members 
will be participating in different 
activities each day. Sunday, 
they will attend church at St.

Income Tax 
Returns

Let u$ help you !

For fast dependable service 

all year long call 828-6252

Wilson Teacher 
Contracts Okayed

Contracts were renewed for 
teachers In the Wilson School 
District as the school board had 
Its March meeting last Tuesitey.

Elementary teachers whose 
contracts were renewed at $200 
above state schedule were Mrs. 
Jane Graham, Mrs. Winnie 
Bartley, Mrs. Janice Vacek, 
Mrs. Mary Downery, Mrs. 
Dorothy Meador, Mrs. Nelvm 
Hardin, and Mrs. Connie Rey
nolds. The resignations of Mrs. 
Glenda Coltharp, Mrs. Janet 
Burk and Mrs.NatalleBlanken
ship were accepted.

High school teachers whose 
contracts were renewed were 
Mrs. Glenna Martin, Miss 
Gloria Price, Larry Gaines, 
Mrs. Sherry Howard and Mrs. 
Eva Mitts. The resignation of 
L. A. Garner, secondary 
science teacher, was accepted.

The band budget for the next 
school years was approved, and 
recommendations of the text
book committee were accepted.

June 13 was set as the date 
tor the board of equalisation 
to meet. Appointed to that 
board were Earl Cummings, 
Erwin Sander and Tom Mason.

Board members present 
were Roy L. Kahllch, James 
Saveli, Loyd R. McCormick Jr., 
Curtis Wilke, Tommy Bednarz, 
Alvin E. Kitten and BUly 
Weaver. Also present were 
Supt. Gary M. Gardner, Band 
Director Coy Cook, Elementary 
Principal Ted L. Dockery and 
High School Principal Alvin 
Mitts.

Josephs Catholic Church lnSla- 
A project for Goodwill 

Industries will be sponsored, 
and a ’Secret Granny* Tea will 

held to reveal the Secret 
Granddaughters. a Western 
Dress Day will be held with a 
Western King and Queen, and 
Teacher Appreciation Day will 
be held when the FHA mem
bers will do things for their 
teachers.

During the FHA regular 
meetings Wednesday Twllla 
Talkmltt was chosen FHA’ er of 
the month. Twllla Is a FHA 
officer and the F FA Sweetheart. 
8he received her state degree 

year. Her parents are 
Mr. and Mra. Monroe Talk mitt.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. George 
Williamson of S uni zona visited 
last week with Mrs. Jimmy 
Williamson and Mrs. H. R. 
Williamson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jlggs Swann.

Mrs. David (Pat) Cates and 
new daughter, Kerl of Plain- 
view, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Walker 
and Lester.

Mrs. Alice Nowlin and Jamie 
of Texarkana, Ark. visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Nava and family 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Baxley, 
Kim, Pam, Cindy, and Linda 
of Slaton visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Crow son Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mahurln 
of Lubbock spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Crowson.

BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hobbs, 
Jr. left Sunday afternoon from 
Lubbock Airport going to 
Montana to help move Rev. and 
Mrs. E. K. Sheppard.

Rev. Sheppard was called 
back to the Baptist Church as 
pastor. They were due to ar
rive Wednesday or today 
(Thursday) back in Wilson and 
he will hold his first service 
Sunctay.

DISTRICT TENNIS

Monday, the tennis tea ms will 
go to the district meet in Brown
field. They will be competing 
against other teams In the dis
trict.

AGENCY
IF  YOU NEED A

PAINTER
CALL 828-6255 
SLATON LUMBER CO.

OUT OF SCHOOL

There will be no school Mon
day because of a Teacher’ s 
Work Day for the six weeks.

FTA BANQUET

The Future Teachers held 
their Banquet Friday night at 
the Embers Steakhouse In Lub
bock. Danny crowson was 
named Mr. FTA. He Is a

SUNDAY

Arthur Cedi Ho 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Barbara Khlers

MONDAY 
Charmone Wears

Covey
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Pioneer Weekend Set at Way land

CARLA WILKE

PICTURE
NOT

AVAILABLE
DANNY CROWSON

senior ano tne son of Mrs. 
Geneva Crowson. Carla Wilke 
was chosen as Miss FTA. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton Wilke. Runner-ups 
were Donnie CrowsdnandTerle 
Steen.

The program consisted of the 
crowning of Mr. and Miss FTA, 
reports given by Carla Wilke, 
program chairman, and Terle  
Steen, projects chairman. Jan 
Wilke, Rebecca Verkamp, 
Sherry White and Twllla Talk
mltt gave short speeches on 
“ What FTA means to them.”

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Gary William
son of Sunlzona, Arlz. former 
residents of Wilson, have a 
baby girl born March 8 at 
Douglas, A rlz. She was named 
Lori Nicole.

The grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. George Williamson, 
formerly of Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Rogers, formerly of 
Levelland, now of Sunlzona.

BIRTHDAYS

THURSDAY

Paul Elders 
Travis Schwertner 
Kurt Burkett

FRIDAY

Jerry Don Ross

SATURDAY 

Ed Fox
Cathy Coleman 
Lorain Crowson

PLAINVIEW — The Student 
Foundation at Wayland Baptist 
College will sponsor the second 
annual Plonker Weekend, an 
open house for high school stu
dents, April 6-8 on the campus.

The weekend Is Jam packed 
with activities to entertain and 
Inform the high school student 
about college life. Students 
need not be Interested in Way- 
land to attend. A small charge 
la made which includes housing, 
meals and all activities.

Activities get underway with 
registration of guests onThurs- 
<My evening and again on F r i
day morning. Registration will

Mr. Wood,

In reference to your Wood
work column of March 8, ap
parently we failed to mention 
that the stolen chemicals are 
then bootlegged In bulk con
tainers through ’ ’ fences” — 
the watered cans are sold 
individually to whomever Is 
looking for “ a bargain” .

I appreciate the space given 
to the story. We’ re trying to 
keep a good supply of Informa
tion out on what’ s going on in 
Texas agriculture.

The Slatonlte occupies a 
special warm spot for me since 
It provided “ coke and candy”  
money for me back In the *40*s 
as a high school student casting 
mats In the back shop. I ruined 
a lot of good shoes and 
pants then.

As a native of Slaton, I was 
16 years old before I discovered 
the whole world wasn’ t flat and 
the sand ditto*t blow every
where.

Thanks again for the
story.

Best regards,
R. T. (Bob) Williams 

Director of Programs 
Texas Dept, of Agriculture

be held in the foyer of Gates 
Hall. Students will be housed 
in college dormitories.

Frl day’ s activities allow stu
dents to view all college 
activities with classes open to 
all visitors. Campus tours will 
be held in the afternoon and a 
general session between 
visitors and members of the 
Foundation will provide as- 
swers for the visitors.

Highlighting F riday’ s activ
ities will be **A Beautiful 
Evening,”  a variety revue fea
turing some of the most beautiful 
and talented people In the state 
of Texas. Headlining the show 
will be the reigning Miss Texas, 
Miss Mae Beth Cormany. The 
show will have a celebrity 
mistress of ceremonies. Miss 
Bellnd Myrlck, Miss Texas of 
1971.

Miss Wayland of 1973, Miss 
Babs Tatum, will also be one 
of the featured performers of 
the show along with several 
other beauties who will com
pete for the title of Miss Texas 
this summer in Fort Worth.

Saturday wlU be playday at 
the school. An Alumni break
fast Is slated for 8 a.m. and 
a golf tournament at Plalnvlew 
Country Club Is scheduled for 
8:30.

Organizations and offices on 
campus get into action on 
Saturday afternoon with the 
demolition derby at Plalnvlew 
Speedway. Students provide the 
drivers for the cars which have 
been donated by area business
men.

A double-feature movie will 
top off the weekend on Saturday 
evening.

A ll proceeds from the week
end go to the Student Founda
tion Scholarship which is given 
to two students exhibiting 
campus leadership.

Further information may be 
obtained through the Student 
Foundation Office, Wayland 
Baptist College, Plalnvlew, 
Tex., 79072.

Workers who protect them
selves from excessive on-the- 
Job noise levels through the 
use o f ear plugs or protec
tive ear muffs, frequently do not 
realize they can encounter e- 
qually hazardous sound levels 
within their own homes, warns 
the Beltone Crusade for Hear
ing Conservation. Crusadeof- 
flclals point out that kitchen 
appliances can generate as 
much sound as a milling ma
chine and that a power lawn 
mower can match the noise 
output of a printing press.

Gloria Nava 
Leland Brleger 
Bryan Bednarz

TUESDAY

Donald Herzog 
Wayland Peterson

W EDNESDAY

Jerry Adams 
Carl Wilke 
Rene’ Kahllch

Love Story!
The best friend your roses 
ever had! This product not 
only feeds your roses, but 
provides systemic action 
insecticide to protect them 
from harmful insects.

ferti’lome
your ECOL O G IC A L ^ h o ic e \

Slaton 
Farm Store

TAX-FREE 
INCOME
NUVEEN TAX-EXEMPT BOND FUND

Senes #  JZ  Check A Month Plan

consists of a diversified, profession
ally selected portfolio of State and Muni
cipal bonds. Interest income from this

Fund is totally ex
empt from Federal 
income taxes, in the 
opinion of counsel, 
and is distributed 
each month.
For free prospectus, 
contact:

N U V E E N
TAX-EXEMPT
B O N D  F U N D

!L *■■■

, Tommy Davis
7 5 5  S O .  2 2 n d  8 2 8 - 3 7 8 7

S L A T O N  representing
INVESTORS DIVERSIFIED SERVICES

Please send me tnlormalion on the Nuveen Tax Exempt Bond 
Fund, Series #  AT Check A Month Plan

Stale

Phone

*►-*•-***•• : ' ".J1"'11 --•*
,‘*4***.. T; • £ & -£ / „  ■ ,

' i
f i .....
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Organized Crime In Texas
(Editor's note: This Is the 

first in s series of five stor
ies dealing with the rise of or
ganized crime in Texas and the 
steps being taken to combat It. 
Education of the public to the 
dangers of organised criminal 
activities Is one of the prime 
goals of the Texas Organized 
Crime Prevention Council. Sta
tistics used In these stories 
were made available through 
the Council In conjunction with 
the Texas Department of Pub
lic Safety. This first story 
deals with a broad view of the 
problem. Subsequent stories 
will deal In specific types of 
criminal activity. Atty. Gen. 
John Hill and CoL Wilson E. 
Spelr serve as Co-chairmen for 
the Texas Organized Crime 
Prevention Council. This ser
ies Is a part of a public ed
ucation program developed by 
the Texas Organized Crime 
Prevention Council with assis
tance from the Texas Criminal 
Justice Council, the Law En
forcement Assistance Admlnls- 
traction, the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, the Office of 
the Attorney General of Texas 
and local law enforcement agen
cies.)

Organized crime has become 
a M lllon-dolhr-a-year busi
ness In the State of Texas.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe, in his 
first address to the Legislature, 
said " . . .  It is correct to 
say Texas Is In the frontier 
stage of organized crime, but 
we still have time to react 
and do something about It ."

Atty. Gen. John Hill and CoL 
Wilson E. Spelr, Director of 
the Department of Public Safe
ty, are acutely aware of the 
problem and both have It high 
on their priority list.

"W e are not about to sit back 
and let Texans be victimized by 
mobsters," Hill said recently.

Spelr commented, "W e have 
all aspects of the problem un
der close surveillance and al
ready are making many arrests.
It may be however, that new 
laws will be needed to assist 
us In cracking down hard on 
certain elements of organized 
crim e."

Hill and Spelr are co-chair
men of the Texas Organized 
Crime Prevention Council 
which consists of the state's top 
law enforcement personnel.

The Council has compiled 
some startling information.

* Gang killings, used effec
tively to gain promotion up 
through the ranks, are still 
occurring in and around the ma
jor metropolitan arena.

The majority of the gangland 
murders are believed tied to 
narcotics trafflcti* and under
world power struggles.

* Book making la perhaps the 
largest money maker for or
ganised crime in the state.

Bookies realised a gross pro
fit of 1M  million from both 
college tnd professional foot
ball games during the 1971 
season alone. Bets totaled 
some $819 million which means 
about 12 per cent " o f f  the top" 
went Into the pockets of organ
ized crim e."

"Bookmaking la the most in
tricately organized field in t il 
of crime,•' CoL Spelr comment
ed, "andour investigations have 
just touched the surface but we 
are making progress."

* Prostitution Is prevalent 
In many areas, especially those 
with sizeable populations.

Available information places 
the average gross weekly in
come per prostitute In Texas 
at $1,400 tor those working 
in the more sophisticated op
erations.

This Is usually split on s 
60/40 basts with the “ House" 
or the procurer.

Prostitutes, In many In
stances, are lured into that 
"profession" to obtain money 
to support t  costly narcotics 
habit.

* At least 18 separate nar
cotic smuggling rings are known 
to be operating in Texas dtles. 
There are several hundred 
major trafflcers who have been 
located and Identified by various 
law enforcement agencies.

Vigorous prosecution at all 
levels of law enforcement has 
been stepped up on drug 
pushers. Arrests are in
creasing statewide.

The "take " In Texas on Illicit 
cfoug traffic la almost im
possible to reduce to dollars 
and cents, partially because of 
strong indications that in ad
dition to supplying users In the 
state, the pushers also supply 
the markets In at least nine 
other states.

Not only are cars stolen to be 
stripped of their valuable parts 
but alao resold after changing 
the true Identification. Texas 
law enforcement officials state 
flatly that stolen vehlclea figure 
heavily as transportation for 
croaks Involved In armed 
robbery, ktdnepptng and other 
offenses.

The thieves don't limit them
selves to automobiles by any 
men ns.

Campers, motorcycles, mo
bile homes, heavy equipment 
boats and motors -•  just about 
anything and everything on two 
or four wheels Is fair game.

In the theft area, the problem 
of the "fen ce" la a major 
one. Many of them recruit 
newcomers, especially youths 
tor a car hetat, with the thieves 
thus launched on criminal ca

reers.
Narcotics, car theft rings, 

the "fence”  (purchaser of 
stolen goodsX and book making 
are areas la which law enforce
ment officials feel stronger 
laws are needed.

Specifically, they refer to the 
political hot potato of electronic 
surveillance.

Federal court ordered elec
tronic surveillance, which in
cludes but Is not limited to wire 
tapping, Is legal under the 
Federal Omnibus Crime Con
trol Act, but the Texas Legisla
ture has yet to authorize It In 
this state by statute.

"W hile not In favor of Just 
opening it up entirely, we badly 
need such a law. But we must 
see that proper controls such 
as s court order based on 
probable cause, proper super
vision and discretion are used," 
said Spelr.

"Vses of electronic surveil

lance must be carsfully limited 
and the penalties for abuse of 
this power must be high. No 
bill will ever have my support 
which does not protect law- 
abiding citizens from the In
vasion of their privacy," Gov. 
Briscoe told the Legislature.

But organized crime In Texas 
Is not limited to gambling, 
prostitution, narcotics or auto 
theft.

There Is evidence the policy 
rackets have moved into the 
Gulf Coast area.

"Th e Numbers" long has 
been a key part of mob business 
throughout the United States, 
but apparently it Isn't that big 
s threat In Texas yet.

Poor people are the major 
customers for numbers racket 
operators.

Organised crime also has 
quietly moved in legitimate 
businesses In Texas In recent 
years.

Symptoms of criminal 
schemes to take over legiti
mate business operations sur
faced in Texas during 1972.

A msjor Texas newspaper 
reported one "text book" ex
ample In a coastal city.

The owner of a small com
pany was lured Into joining s 
"mob - controlled conglom
erate" by fantastic offers of 
credit, stability and dixay 
promises of raptdfinanclalsuc
cess.

In the end, the firm 's assets 
were raided (transferred and 
milked) and the company was 
left bankrupt.

Loan sharking has not found 
too fertile i  field in which to 
operate In Texas, although there 
Is some evtdence It exists.

Lawsuits pending tn Texas 
courts list charges of "fraudu
lent advertising of assets 
resulting In sn increase In stock 
prices," "conspiring to gain

control," and “ attempting to 
dissipate the asaets of both 
the company and the holding 
company."

One federal crime fighter 
recently noted "  more and more 
racketeers are going IMo se
curities transactions."

in recent months several 
Texas banks were defrauded In 
an Illicit securities scheme that 
began in San Francisco and had 
ramifications In New Jersey.

"C ities hit In this one scheme 
included Houston, El Paso and 
Lubbock," Investigators said.

One of the oldest tools of 
organized crime la the appli
cation of pressure to coerce 
potential victims.

Operators within criminal 
ranks will resort even to 
murder If the purpose suit their 
bosses.

Even office holders sre not 
immune from being the object 
of criminal conspiracies.

For example, one office 
holder found himself the target 
of an alleged plot which re
sulted tn Indictment of three 
South Texas men at the con
clusion of a two- month Investi
gation.

"T h e  conspiracy involved the 
attempt to hire someone to 
commit murder," said a court 
spokesman.

Although It may not sound like 
If from the above facte, Texas 
organized clim e really len't 
rampant at this point.

There's no Murder, Inc. as 
such, and there are no gang 
lords with overtones of "G od
fathers."

Organized c lim e la not 
necessarily synonymous with 
foe Mafia.

"In  general," aald Spelr, " I t  
consists of unlawful activities 
of the members of a highly 
orpn lzed , disciplined and 
sophisticated association en
gaged in supplying Ulegal goods 
and serv ices ."

The colonel added, "H om e- 
grown criminal organization 
frequently employ the same 
tactics used by thoee in the more 
classic organized criminal op
erations."

Hill puts it another way. "W e  
know the problem exists, andall 
segments of the criminal justice 
system are working on 1L 
Texana deserve nothing hut the

best sfforts of us all - they tave 
been and will continue to get 
nothing lean to make sure their 
Uvea and property are pro
tected."

This series of articles will 
oontlnue with specifics la each ana i j

*tory
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Rural Accidents 
Summary M ade

We are notv often 

. mornings through tax

ji for your convenience !

ards Insurance Agency

The Texas Highway Patrol 
investigated 27 accidents on 
rural highways In Lubbock 
County during the month of 
February, according to Sgt, 
O, C. Guthrie, Highway Patrol 
supervisor of this area.

These crashes resulted In no 
deaths, but nine persons were 
Injured.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for this county during 
the first two months of 1973 
shows a total of 84 accidents 
resulting In two persons killed 
and 25 persons Injured.

la a r i  Childers 
N ia n d  President

Laura Childers of Slaton is 
the new president of the As
sociated Women Students at 
West Texas State University.

Miss Childers, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. W. V. Childers 
of Slaton, is a senior mathe
matics education major.
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National FH Week
Set April

HOSPITAL GROUP MEETS--The Board of Governors of Slaton Hospital Memorial 
foundation, Inc. met last Thursday. Shown here Is part of the crowd at the annual 
m8et n* - (SLATONITE PHOTO)

The Texas Association of 
future Homemakers of Am er
ica will observe National FHA 
Week, April 1 through 7. 
Focusing on the theme 
“ Explore Holes - -  Extend 
Goals,*’ they Join half-a-million 
other members throughout the 
country in exploring the 
multiple roles Individuals play 
in family, community and 
career life.

The results of their efforts
are active involvement in home, 
civic and school projects, 
growth In Individual leadership, 
team work experience and voca
tional orientation.

For more than a quarter of a 
century, the organisation 
through Its FHA and HERO- 
FHA chapters has provided 
worthwhile experiences which 
have helped young men and wo
men prepare for the Important 
responsibilities of their future 
as parents and adult citizens.

Paula Julian, President of the

I&H Green Stamps f
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Texas FHA State Association 
explained why there Is a national 
FHA Week. “ We observe Na
tional FHA Week,** she said, 
“ because we are proud of our 
organization and wish to develop 
a public consciousness of some 
of the values we gain from 
membership.

“ During this week we have 
an opportunity to express our 
appreciation to our advisors, 
parents, school, and community 
for helping the organization 
move forward. Because the 
organization is Integrated into 
the home economics classroom 
work, It makes learning mean 
something tangible and affords 
us many opportunities to makea 
direct contribution to society. 
It Plays an effective role In the 
educational system by keeping 
us Involved In activities that 
benefit us not only as Individuals 
but as family and community 
members. In other words, the 
organization of future Home
makers of America serves as a 
bridge between the classroom, 
the home and the community 
and Is the key for developing 
the potential of each Individual 
member for a productive life 
In our society."

Future Homemakers of 
America was founded June 11, 
1945, as an incorporated, non
profit organization supported by 
membership dues. Nationwide 
in membership and effort, It Is 
cosponsored by the U. S. Office 
of Education through the 
Division of Vocational and 
Technical Education and the 
American Home Economics As
sociation. High School home 
economics teachers, members 
of the state home economics 
education staff and lea ding home 
economists serve as advisors to 
chapter, state, and national 
youth officers, giving guidance 
and counseling to the progra m.

National headquarters are 
located In Washington, D.C.

The annual state meeting of 
the Texas Association will be 
May 3-5, 1973 In the Conven
tion Center, San Antonio. More 
than 5,000 members and 
advisors are expected to attend.

The theme of the meeting Is 
"Up, Up, and Away with FH A ". 
Programs are planned to help 
members have a feeUng of ac
complishment through FHA 
activities. FHA Is an upward 
looking, forward moving organ
ization.

Highlights of the meeting 
include talks by Marilyn Van 
Derbur, former Mias America 
and popular youth speaker and 
Bunny Martin, Belton, Yo-Yo 
champion and humorist with an 
inspiring message for young 
people. Frederick McClure, 
State future Farmers of 
America President, S*n Au
gustine, has wTltten and will 
present anorlglnal Ceremony of 
Allegiance. Members recog
nized for outstanding achieve
ment will be honored at a 
reception on Friday evening.

To Attract Girls*
Teen-aged bovi of the little- 

known Mru people of Bangladesh 
wear earrings, tie blossoms in 
their hair blacken their teeth, 
and paint their foreheads The 
decorations arr designed to it- 
traot girls.

Unite A Distance!
A l 's  pound strand of new 

ultra Anr steel wire would streteh 
from earth to the moon
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OLD THUNK REFINISHED — Mr*. U  W. Lewis, 140 N. 3rd, ta shown with an old 
trunk that belonged to her mother, Mrs. J. M. Ayers. Mrs. Lewis's son. Gene, foiled 
and refinished the trunk when he was home recently on leave from the service. H* 
Is serving in the Coast Guard and la stationed on Governors Island, New York. The 
trunk, lined In blue velvet, features a picture of Mrs. Ayers, and contains the Bible 
she was holding in the picture. The age of the trunk has not been established.

(SLATONITE PHOTO)

Attend The Church of Your Choice Sunday

J.W. le r le iH
Services tor James Weldon 

Burleson, 36, formerly of the 
Canyon Community, were held 
Friday in the Roosevelt Baptist 
Church. The Rev. Oscar 
Newell, pastor, officiated, with 
burial in Reathaven Memorial 
Park.

Burleson died Wednesday 
morning in Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital In Waco 
where he t»d  been hospitalised 
tor two years.

Burleson lived in the canyon 
Community from 1939 until 
entering the hospital. He owned 
and operated a farm store there 
and was a member of the 
Masonic I-odgv and Roosevelt 
Baptist Church.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Geneva; three sons, James. M. 
Burleson at Denver, John D. 
Burleson of Plalnvlew, and 
Jerry Burleson of the U. S. 
Navy in San Diego, tour sisters, 
Mrs. T. W. Potts of Rt. 1, 
Lubbock, Miss Lets Burleson, 
Mrs. Hershel Powell and Mrs. 
Jack Hopgood, all of Lubbock, 
Ms mother, Mrs. J. A. Burle
son, of Lubbock; andflve grand
children.

Htary E. Mock

lokk lo  C. look#
Services were held at 2 p.m. 

Sunday in the First Baptist 
Church of Slaton tor Hobble 
Clement Leake, 83, of Lubbock, 
who was killed Thursday after 
a car-truck collision.

Rev. J. L. cartrtte, pastor, 
officiated. Military graveside 
services were held at the South
land Cemetery directed byVFW 
Post 1466 of Lubbock. Burial 
was under the direction of 
Knglunda.

The family requested that 
memorials be made in the form 
of donations to Cal Farley's 
Boys Ranch near Amarillo.

Leake was a veteran of World 
war II where he served In the 
U. S. Army in a construction 
engineering betalllon. He was 
s member of the Central Baptist 
Church of Lubbock and was a car 
salesman.

Survivors include a son, 
Randy of Amarillo; a daughter, 
Mrs. Susanne McReynolda of 
Fountain Valley, Calif.; Ms Bar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Johi> U  
Leake of Southland; three 
brothers, Joe of Lubbock, 
Tommie of Tulsa, Okla. and 
Billie at Dallas; a sister, Mrs. 
Sam Hendrix of Lubbock and 
a grandchild.

Henry E. Mock, 94, of Tahoka, 
died Thursday night at Ms home 
after an extended Illness.

Services were held Saturday 
In WMte Funeral Home Chapel.

Mock moved to Lynn County 
tn 1943 from Ml Us, N.M. He 
was a retired farmer and ranch
er. He was a member at the 
Woodmen of the World and the 
Methodist Church.

Survivors Include Ms wife, 
Oonella; two daughters, Mrs. 
Pauline Walters and Mrs. 
Mildred walker,bothofTahoka; 
a son, Fred at Santa Barbara; 
a sister, Mrs. Bob Hilt of 
Roanoke, Va.; two brothers, 
Walter and Jasper; seven 
grandchildren, 10 great-grand- 
cMldren and a great-great- 
grandchild.

Dvskit Jon#i
Dorothy C o llin

Services for two Lubbock 
women, Mrs. Doe Me Lorene 
Jones, S3 snd Mrs. Dorothy 
Mae ColUna, 5*7 were conducted 
st 2 p.m. Tuesday in the First 
Baptist Church, Turkey.

The women were killed In a 
single car accident 10 miles 
east of Carlsbad, N.M. Saturday 
night. They were en route to 
El Paso to visit relatives.

Mrs. Jones was a (BeticUan 
tor the Lubbock Independent 
School District and Mrs. Collins 
was employed by Furr*a Pie 
Kitchen as s baker.

Mrs. Jones Is survived by 
one son, Bobby D. Jones of 
Petersburg; four daughters, 
Mrs. A1 Roberts of Lubbock, 
Mrs. Ehra Lois Franklin of

SLATON
SAVINGS l  LOAN 

ASS N
•We Pay Toe To save"

SLATON 
CO OP GINS

“ Owned sad Operated 
By Farmers”

JANiS-PRENTICE INC. 

SAND A GRAVEL
For the Construction Industry

ACUFF FRIENDS 

ACUFF CO-OP GINS

a weekly message relating the world oF today 
to the lessons of Foith and Church . . .

*'It*e Your Association*

O.D. KENNEY 
AUTO PARTS

"You r Automotive Parts 
Distributor*'

Tkt SlatoBite
" A  member of most families 

in the Slaton Trade Area”

I0W NDS I0 D Y  SHOP

100 S. 9th 828-6647

let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be g lad ; let 
the sea roar, and the fulness thereof

Let the field be loyful, and all that is therein then shall all 
the trees o f the w ood rejoice.

— Psalm 96 11-12
( io d  has blessed us again with Spring - nature’s greatest pageant. 

For just as nature rejoices at this lime of year, and as we rejoice in 
nature, so must wr rejoice in (»od and thank him for our blessings. W e 
must also strive to get our lives in tunc w ith the plans (iod  has for them.

CITIZENS 
STATE RANK

The Bank with A Heart

WHITE'S
The Home of Greater Value*

These Church listings Presented as a Public Service By the Above Firms

TRIUMPH BAPTIST 
Eaet Geneva
Rev. M. a. Brown

21 st ST. BAPTIST 
1010 sooth 21st 
Rev. Joe Cau<9e

WEST VIEW BAPTIST 
630 Sooth 13th 
Rev. Clinton Eastman

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
710 South 4th
Rev. Emilio E. Abeyta

ST. JOSEPH’ S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
19th* Lubbock 
Magr. Peter Morach

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
125 N. 9th 
Rev. Jack N. Bell

Slaton Churches

WILSON
WILSON METHODIST

WOODROW
COOPER FIRST METHODIST 

COOPER FIRST BAPTIST

Area Cbarcbas
SOUTHLAND 

SOUTHLAND BAPTIST 
Rev. C. T. Jordan 
SOUTHLAND METHODIST 
Rev. Ckarleo Heatings 

GORDON
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jll

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Uth and Division 
Kenneth Burnett

IVORY ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
896 Ivory St.
Lester Meena

CHURCH OF GOD 
206 Tsxas Ave.
Bruce E. coker

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST #2 
7th A Jean Sts.
Joe Wtllte Butler
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
635 w. Scurry 
Rev. Jerry Roee

GRACE LUTHERAN 
140 w. Jean 
Rev. Delmns U  Luetfce

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
22nd i  Division 
Rev. Nolan CL Pierce

C06PEL CHAPEL A.M.E.
996 Johnson St.
Rev. Jsmee Green

FIRST METHODIST 
306 Weet Lubbock 
Rev. MerMel Abbott

TRINITY EVANGELICAL METHODIST
700 SO. ltth
Rev. Line a  PrenUoe

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
106 W. Knox
Rev. Darryl Manning

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
A V I  u/ e ..ki_____ l

CANYON 
CANYON UNITED CHURCH 
BA PTIST 1st *  3rd Sunday 
Rev. Curtis Jsekaoe 
METHODIST 2nd A 4th send 
Rev. oad jr Adcock 

POSEY
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN

ACUTE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jay Den Rogers
ROOSEVELT BAPTIST 
Rev. Oscar Newell

PLEASANT VALLEY 
BAPTIST CHURCH Rt. 1, I

Alamo, N ev„ Mrs. Gey Smith 
of Lubbock and Mias Lorene 
Jones of the home; end 10
grandchildren.

She twd lived In Lubbock 23 
years.

Mrs. Collins Is survlvsd by 
tour sons, Jotouiy V. Collins of 
Rt. 1, Slaton, Van Allan Col
lins, stationed with the U. S. 
Army In Germany, Richard S. 
Collins of the home snd Basil 
Don Collins of Wallis; ons 
daughter, Mrs. Freddie Junes of 
Turksy; snd 10 grandchildren.

She was a member of the 
Oak wood Baptist Church In Lub
bock, where she had lived since 
Septermber at 1967,

Both women are survlvsd by 
their mother, Mrs. Susie 
Gilbert Hester of Turkey; one 
brother, Jim Gilbert of Turkey; 
two step-brothers, Otto Hester 
and Adrian Hsster of California; 
one si star, Mrs. Nellie Smith 
of El Paso; and two step
sisters, Mrs. Bonnie Ford and 
Mrs. Fays wtotney.

Officiating at the services 
wers Rev. Sherman Conners, 
Interim pastor of the Turkey 
First Baptist Church; and Ken- 
nsth Costello, Ctairch at Christ 
minister.

Burial was in Greenland 
Csmet ery.

Harry Stahai
Harry G. stokes, 73, died of 

a heart attack last Sunday, 
March 25, about 10 a.m. In 
Mercy Hospital. Services were 
at 4 p.m. Monday at the F irst 
Baptist Church, Rev. J. L, Cart- 
rite, pastor and Rev. W. F. 
Ferguson of Lubbock, o f
ficiating. Burial was st 
Englewood Cemetery under di
rection of Englunds.

Stokes was educated In public 
schools at Big Spring, at 
Georgia Tech snd Texas Uni
versity in Austin. He served 
In the U. S. Marine Corps 
during World War 1. He moved 
to Slaton In 1921 to open the 
city’ s firs t Ford automobile 
agency, which he owned and 
operated until 1962. He was 
o
Oldsmobile agent from 1963 
until 1969.

Stokes served on the Slaton 
School Board, the City Com
mission snd the Chamber of 
Commerce. For many yenrs, 
he was Slaton registrar for 
the Lubbock County Draft 
Board. After his retirement 
from the automobile business, 
he served is  Slaton City Judge 
and City Accountant. Hs was 
a deacon In the First Baptist 
Church and a member of the 
Masonic Lodge.

Survivors Include Ms wife, 
Alleen; one daughter. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mudgett of Sudan; one 
son, Gerald of Denver; one 
sister, Mrs. Frances Sargent 
of Slaton, one brother, Van L. 
Stokes of Dallas, three grand
children and one great grand
child.

Pallbearers were odle Hood, 
V. G. Browning, J. S. Edwards, 
Lee Vardy, Bruce Pember, 
F red England, Wayne Liles 
and Otis Neill.

Never leave a baby alone on 
a raised surftce--no matter 
what the urgency. Serious 
Injuries can result from falls, 
warns Jane Fleischer, family 
life education specialist.

. j d

___________________
EASTER SEALS - -  Dallas Cowboy All-Pro ( 
Bob L illy , pictured with Gary loster on*_. 
serve as State Chairman of the 1973 
Football Boys' L ily Day for Crippled c u t  
event to raise funds for the treatment and! 
of the Easter Seal Society to r Crippled ran— 
of Texas. On Lily Day, set for hatunfcy ^  
dU es, Mgh school football teams will beoaR^ 
and In shopping centers pinning small 
on the lapels o f shoppers. DonaUons ler *| 
provide treatment and service for physical 1 
cMldren snd adults tn Texas.

I f  LANGUAGE 
47 COITION!

MOat THAN )  MllUOkC 

IN MOSf THAN IX CO

Read I Samuel 16:1-7; Matthew 1:1-5

Man looketh on the outward appearance, *| 
looketh on the heart. 0  Samuel 16:7)

You cannot Judge a book by Its cover-<f 1 
all nod In agreement with auch a platioids 1 
around and lgnora It. I know--l work in a Ubcai 
percent of the books I process every day uil 
rejected, simply because of the quality ot ttar| 
sign.

We are all guilty of making snap judgments! 
as well as books. Too often our first impress)* 
human being Is a wrong Impression, and a grail 
understanding results simply because we lulu! 
the outward appearance.

How many times have we had to revise 
someone after learning about the stress betunat 
Or how many times has our own behavior bee*!
If only we would try to understand rather thasl 
elusion based on a snap Judgment, many mil 
avoided; and we would have a better appre 

PRAYER: Dear Lord, teach us to show Tby rs 
•round us. Just as sometimes we are seen in 
light, so are others. Help us to rely only upos'A 
at )udgment--to look upon the heart. Amen. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
A mong the most regretful words are th** ] 

had known!”

--Deborah Merofl, bnn 
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